
SEVEM> KIllEB ON THE 
, G. P. R. IN THE WEST COMMISSION SPENT MORNING. 

EXAMINING S. A.
BRYAN WAS NOMINATED 

ON THE FIRST BALLOT Disastrous Collision Yesterday 
Near Medicine Hat LUSITANIA AGAIN

BREAKS ALL RECORDS 0се|Фм w *«entlon— 
— y Books Gone Through Micro-

I Now the Only Twenty-five scopically Failed to Reveal

The Few Who Voted for Gray UNITED STATES LEADS 
and Johnston Swung in 
With the Majority — A 
Remarkable Demonstration Was Five Points Ahead ot

Book-keeping on the Road

IN OLYMPIC SHOOT NiM Whef Persons are |e
_ _ _ _  PasMBger Express and Light

Engine Game Together.

Knot Steamer Afloat.Sweden at 200 Yards—No One Yet for Vice 
Presidency.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta, July 10.—
A locomotive, runntiig light, from here 
to Coleridge, had a head-on colMsloni 
with the morning passenger train from

And Had a Lead of Eleven Over England the Crows Nest pass at e.ao yesterday. Covered the Long Goerse In 4 Days
e ° The light locomotive was driven oft

19 1-2 Hours, Clipping 39 Minutes 
Off the Record.

W; H. Thorne & Co.
Limited.

Market Sq., St. John, N. B. the tracks and the baggage car, mail 
car and tourist coach of the passen
ger train were partly telescoped, and 
with the engine rololed into the ditch.

Engineer James Nicholson. Fireman 
Howard Gray, baggage-master Arch
ambault, and passengers James Shaw NEW YORK, July 10—Breaking all 
and Duncan McEachren, were Instant- j previous records over the long distance

across the Atlantic of 2,891

in Total for That and the 
500 Range.

DENVER Colo., July 10.—William 
Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska was no
minated for the third time for the of
fice of president of the United States 
by the Democratic national conven
tion, at 340 o’clock this morning, amid BISLET, Eng., July 10—The most
scenes of frenzied enthusiasm. The re- important match of the Olympic rifle .
suit rame after an all night session, contests5—the international team com- ІУ killed. The engineer, Thomas l wo-^ j course
which was kept in p. constant state of petition—was started this morning. At heY and Conductor Malette died a , miles, the swift turbiner Lusftania ar- 
turmoll up to the moment when the the 200 yard range the Americans made short time afterwards. Brake man ( rived at Sandy Hook lightship today at 
Nebraska leader was proclaimed the the high score with 428. Sweden was Leonard Black and expressman ^ara 2.11 a. m , the time of passage being 4 
choice of the convention. The nomina- second with 423, followed by other were seriously injured. Seven o er days, 19 hours and minutes. The 
tion was made on the first and only teams wfth scores as follows: England passengers are in the hospita. am Lusitania letft Daunts Rock July 6, at

Thoroughly made frSm St ^ 3 U1 K ЯК
well-seasoned hardwood. the ern°r John A. Johnston, 46, absent or The conditons for the match were wlth the engine. The Crows es . which eclipses her previous day e av-

not voting, eight, total 1006. x far from ideal, the skv being overcast Passenger train was two ! erage of £4.88 for the trip. She is now
cross-bars painted red. The announcement of the vote was and lain threatening. Â breeze of twen- A homesteader named Hinsman saw the only 26 knot steamer. The Lu«l-

Wben the «paeon i= nver the siS"a! for a wild demonstration ,y miies an hour was blowing. At the the train, concealed from each other, ! tania on this trip also distanced her 
vyhen the season IS over equalling in turbulence, if not in dura- shorter ranges this was not serious, rushing ”ucc®?d^!n1J!n®er ; elster ship's record, the Mauretania,

can be folded up and stowed tion, the record breaking display which' but when they come to the longer of the passenger train who by 39 minutes. New four bladed pro-
V ™ Wednesday afternoon greeted the ranges the marksmen anticipate some T„w°he£ °f train met pe,,ers were used on the trlp- The best

away in a small space, first mention of Mr. Bryan's name in difficulty, as puffs of wind are blow- Sh“.V,®2!j ^ ,,v Harry aay’9 run' Ju,y’ 7’ wa® 845 knots beat-
th“ convention. The scene within the ins constantly across the line of fire. of the lisht engine ing the prev,OUB recor(1 tw0 knots'
ampitheatre at the moment of the no- The first five men of the American ~Г»е yTd Vth the neL In»

team gut into the 70 class. Captain wag lmmediateiy sent to the hospital.
Casey topping the l st with -4 the best д paasenger Samuel Abbua
individual score at the distance. In the Mg j broken and Philip Menge.
shoot off for the double shot competi- & rancher from Tober, was badly 
tion at a running deer, Walter Winans, bruiged Both are ln the hospital.
American, won the gold medal with a 0perator Ritchie from

of 44 against Rankin’s 41. Rankin Nicko]s|n received clearance papers,
disappeared.

James Nldholson, travelling engineer, 
killed at Medicine Hatr Alta., yester
day, was a former resident of Brock- 

, , , v. ville. He was 55 years of age and
500 yards in the international match ]eavea a wlfe e>nd three daughters, 
contest, scoring 438 out of a possible CORNWALL, Ont.. July 10. — The 
450. England also did better at the R and q ]iner Rapids King was al- 
greater distance and replaced Sweden lowed to pass up the canal at 5 a. m.
In second place by scoring 436. The ag
gregates for the two ranges now are:

LAWN SWINGSі

> -

і

\

5.50 Each
HAMMOCKS 20 p. c. DISCOUNT

ОЇНХнХнХнХнХнХнХКкЗ

EMERSON & FISHER Lid., 25 Germain St.

SPECIAL PRICE

RECIPROCAL TRADEWHILE THEY LAST

WITH THE DOMINION
whomr *- > ЩЩ

* 4lJlvi

Is an Englishman. In the shoot off for 
second place in the single shot compe
tition at a running" deer, Rankin won 
with 30, Rogers making 20.

The United States did even better at

Will be Considered at the Next Session 
of tbe Australian Parliament.X

S ,W . ,
W . S •'
'w Ж • tCOOL CLOTHING CHANGES

0U6HT TO BE IMPROVED JUSI NOW
OTTAWA, July 10,—According to a 

report received by the Trade and Com
merce Department from D. H. Rosa, 
Canadian trade commissioned in tbe 
Australian commonwealth, the govern
ment will thia summer take hr. the 
question of a reciprocal trade agree
ment with Canada. In hie report to the 
Department, Mr. Roaa says that in an 
interview with Premier Deakln last 
month with reference to proposals sub
mitted on behalf of the Canadian gov
ernment for reciprocal tariff the lat
ter stated that as the new Australian 
general and British preferential tariff 
had only been finally dealt with on 
May 29th last hie government had been 
unable to consider the Canadian pro
posals. Premier Deakln, says Mr. Roes, 
again expressed hie personal sympathy 
toward the improvement of trade re
lations with Canada and intimated 
that during the parliamentary recess 
the question would be carefully gone 
into with a view to having the matter 
dealt with at the next session of the 
Australian Parliament which will pro
bably commence early in October.

today, and at 10 a. m. the steamer 
Dundum passed down. Navigation for 

United States 866, England 855, Sweden aU klnde of „-aft will be resumed 
48. Canada 830, France 814. The other about e p m. 
teams all scored under 800.

Under the wretched ■ weather condi
tions the scores are remarkably good.

1 The wind blew diagonally across the 
range, cloude of miet drifted continu
ally between the marksmen and their 
targets, and a drenching drizzle drove 
mercilessly into the faces of the con
testants. Lieut. Simon, of Ohio, won 
the gold medal in the individual 300 
metre contest. His total was 886. Wall
ingford and Blood, Englishmen, won 
respectively the silver and bronze 
medaie with scores of 828 and 825. In 
the individual revolver competition R- 
F Sayre, an American, was in the 
lead at half past three with a score of 

I 430. •

0
The scorching weather does not argue 

any stronger than the warm prices we are 
naming on all sorts of summer wear.

TWO PIECE OUTING SUITS FOR MEN are sen
sibly, popular, good, well made suits here 
at $6.50, 7.50, 8 00 and P.00

FANCY WASH VESTS TOR MEN in ill the
latest London and New York popular styles 
at $1.00, 1.25 and up to $3.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

A: •

BRITISH NETS WERE
COT BY THE FRENCHЙ to

tsmm
-V

Fresh Trouble Looms Up In Newfoundland 
Over Fish Balt.І" V'

1% ■ <- " ...
, to.xto j

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 9.—During 
the last week or so caplin, the bait 
fish, have been unusually abundant at 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, and particu
larly at the latter island. Seven Am
erican banking schooners have been 
there, and secured their bait before the 
French vessels. This has caused much 
indignation among the latter, and may 
lead to serious trouble. The Yankees 
do not pay more, in fact often less, 
than the Frenchmen, but they have the 
happy knack of getting their turn 
served before all others. A few little 
presents, such as a pair of rubber 
boots, suit of oil clothes, or such like, 
usually does the trick, while the 
French skipper who is not given to 
"tipping” has to wait until his oppon
ent has baited and sailed.

The supplying " of foreign vessels in 
preference to those of their own nation
ality has aroused" the passions of tho 
Frenchmen, and it Is only by extreme 
care on the part of the authorities that 
a clash has been prevented.

that the Americans have 
no right to go there, and this tends to 
incense the French skippers all the 
more.

The French warship D’Estrees is 
there at present, and many remain for 

time instead of coming here, as

WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

LIBERALS ORGANIZE IN
SALISBURY PARISH

ruination mbs of stirring animation. !
! From pit to dome the vast building j 
і was packed with ten thousand people, j 
j thinned out in the remoter galleries af- j 

ter hours of waiting through the in- j 
tense discomforts of a hot night. It ! 

j tvas a spectacle of grand proportions, !
! tier and tier, and gallery on gallery j - . . , ш .. - ... .
j of admirers, women in white, the men j CltlD оіЗГІби L3SI Nljlli — fcX-СПІбі ОТ

below, many of them eoatless, myriads 
of fan fluttering to combat the stifling 
heat and cloi-e atmosphere of the long 
pent up exuberant multitude, ever 
ready to spring into feverish outbreaks 
of enthusiasm and everywhere the 
blaze of flags, bunting and patriotic 
devices and the enveloping folds of 
Old Glory. Twice before the throng 
had been moved into a Mild ecstasy, 
first by the mention of Bryan in no- ,

. ' mination and again that of Governor I submitted and approved, and the fol- 
Johnson, of Minnesota, was presented, j lowing officers elected : Dr. D. D. Mc- 
but these manifestations pared before і Donald. president; I. N. Killam, first 
the culminating outbursts of emotion. f v*ce president; G. Fred Fowler, second 
As the announcement of the Nebrask- vice; Stanley C. Goggin, secretary ; Her- 
an’s actual nomination was made, the t>et <-ory’ assitsant; Herbert McGee, 

і M'hole assemblage rdse enmassefi wav- treasurer, 
ing flags, handkerchiefs, newspapers, An action for assault and battery has 
hats and coats, anything, everything, followed a fracas 
M'hole assemblage rose en masse wav- *;ere a *ew ^аУ8 a&° when Constable 
ціоп, or hurl into the air, while a bed- Colpitts, of Albert county, attempted 
lam of sound poured out from these to arrest ex-chief of police Leslie Chap- 
10,000 throats in exultant yells, cat Pel1» °f this city. Constables Colpitts 
calls, Comanche Avar мгhoops, Avith the an<l Duff attempted to make the ar- 
added din of shrieking horns, the roar re0t and when а гєаго1агєг mas produc- 
of megaphones and the strains of the e<3* Chappell put up resistance and es- 
band playing an exultant anthem- caped.
When for a moment order could be se- charge and the 
cured out of this tempestuous chaos of morning^, being adjourned, 
demonstration state after state Avhich

FOUND IT CHEAPER TO
DIE THAN PAY RENTFOÈ THE 

12THSILK HATS !
Mrs. Henrietta Seadder Took Gas Rather 

Than 6o Through the Operation if 
Meeting Her Landlord.

Police Begins an Action for Assault
you will want to be Properly Dressed, a Silk Hat is within 

your reach when you Buy Here ' MONCTON, July 10.—The Liberals of 
polling division No. 7., parish of Salis
bury, had a largely attended meeting 
at Petiteodiac last evening when the : 
Fetituodlac Liberal Ciub was organiz- 

Constitution and by laws were

Special Price, $3.00
NEW YORK, July 10,—Rather than 

face her landlord when she had no 
money to pay the rent of a boarding 
house in which she had lost the sav
ings of a lifetime, Mrs . Henrietta 
Seadder killed herself today by Inhal
ing illuminating gas. 
declared that the woVnan’s life might 
have been saved had not several phy
sicians to whom he appealed for assis
tance refused to respond to his call. 
An ambulance wagon surgeon who was 
summoned after Bcadder had told a 
policeman of his wife’s 
found Mrs. Seadder dead.

! ed.F. S. THOMAS
It appearsFASHIONABLE yiATTER, 539 Main street, N E.Æ ------------ Her husband

PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS

SOAP which took place some 
was intended.

Beside the foregoing, there is more 
trouble in the air which tray lead to 
further unpleasantness. By the cruiser 
Fiona, which arrived on Saturday 
evening, we learn that, caplin were so 
plentiful at Miquelon last week that 

small Newfoundland 
went over and engaged in 

The French banking

ass
t

condition.
Very Pnre. Very Hard. The Very Best. 

Fpv your Hands and Face
15c. per Oak з ; 2 for 25c.

Sold by FORESAW IHE DEATHor tenColpitts has laid an assault 
case came u.p this

eight 
schooners 
catching them, 
masters purchased them, and were 
pleased to be able to do so, as the resi
dents were selling to the Americans.

of the Newfoundland- 
aroused the ire of the

OF HER BROTHERChas. R. Wasson. Druggist, ■ 100 King zSt I at first recorded its A'ote for Johnston 
j or Gray fell into line Avith the over

mastering column and the nomination KEROSENE OIL PUFF!
GOOD BYE, DEAR LUCY

The presencePhone 537 Su2e >33or to О P Olarke ers, however,
Frenchmen, who did ell in their power 
to make it uncomfortable as possible 

The natives of St. Pierre

Hamilton Girl Dreamed of Drowning Accident 
Night Before it Occurred — Her 

Warning Laughed at.

Avr.s made unanimous and by acclama
tion.

The taking of the vote had been fol- 
loAved Avith breathless interest. When 
New York Avas reached in the call of 
states, the announcement of Chief 

votes

St. John, July 10, 1908.stores close at 6 p. m., Saturdays 11. for them. , .
would not resort to the court, and have 
the Newfoundlanders prevented bylaw 

NEVADA, Mo., July 10—Luey Bow- it euch were possible, but they took the 
ers. aged 17, and Roya Stephens, aged matter in their own hands.
9, are dead, and tho mother of the Ste- One night last week, as the schoone
phens boy is not expected to live as owned by John »tak<s ctf MJІ ■ ■ НАШІЛЧЖ, July 10-A remarkable
the result of fire last night at the was aatern a0me unknown per- coincidence with the death of Joseph
home cf Mr and Mrs. N. J. Stephens , alonffS’ide and cut the seines Champagne, a young Insurance agent
near here. The dead girl, who was em- The ^ was a dastardly one, who was drowned last evening is the
ployed in the Stephen’s home poured Jiately undertook to fact that his sister the night before
kerosene on he kitchen fire and an ex- and Brake .mm У and aecured dreamed he went on the bay and that
p osion resulted. The house wae de- „f^ose he believed to have he was drowned. She even recognized
8troyed’ comndtted toe deed, and has taken ac- j the friends who were with him when

inclined to think that | the fatality occurred.
The dream was so terribly realistic

BARGAINS IN SUITS,
SATURDAY SELLING

for"Seventj'-eightMurphy
Bryan” brought out a wild outburst of 
enthusiasm, which for a time compelled 
the suspension of the roll call. A fur
ther delay was caused by a demand 
for a poll of the New York delegation. 
On this poll many of the New York 
delegates Including Judge Alton B. 
Parker, the presidential nominee four 

remained silent, but the

i

Our stores will be open ail day tomorrow up to 11 p. m., and we are offering 
lower price bargains in suits for the day. A few of the prices are as follows:

$13.50 SUIT FOR.
$15.00 SUIT FOR.
$18-00 SUIT FOR.
$22.00 SUIT FOR

years ago,
entire 78 votes of the lelegation were 

$11.45 fast for Bryan under the “unit” rule, 
au 5 00 Pennsylvania was similarly called aftershTp disagreement with tome of the NEWCASTLE. Pa, July lO.-Fuliy 

delegation and the vote of Pennsyl- thousand people packed the streets
finnllv cast was divided. The this morning to welcome the Glidden he should have 

convention adjourned at 3.50 this morn- automobile tourists who started from from the French Government.
л „ m after havlne been In Buffalo yesterday. Before 10 o'clock 20 , The property of otheting unt“ L.'C'ousîv fo - да!ге than cars passed through here. landers who were taking caplin was Ms death-

. . . As the delegates and NEW YORK, July 10,—Twenty-two ' also’threatened, but was not injured
spectators left the hall, the echoes of Indictments were returned by the in any way, or the owners molested. | The bjg ship And
en-hu=ias-n continued to reverbrate grand Jury in Brooklyn today against The case will be watched with interest, purte(» Fassjng Prier Island yesterday

і .hPnnrhnnt the building while crowds j persons charged with betting at the especially by those residing near the aftern00n> entered port this morning 
І в 4-“ tracks, І French colony, J from Barbadces and will load lumber.

$4.95
$5.85
,$6.98
.$7.50

¥11 45$6.00 SUIT FOR. 
$7.50 SUIT FOR. 
$8.75 SUIT FOR. 
$10.00 SUIT FOR

Some aretion.
Brake did not adopt the proper course 
in summoning the individuals, but that she woke in horror. When Champagne 

sought recompense I yesterday mention he was going boat
ing she begged him to remain at home 

Newfound- , He laughed at her fears and went to

,..$18.00

ALSO BLACK SUITS, WH ГГЕ GLOVES, AND TIES.

J. N. HARVEY,
Tailoring an* Çiothlng, 199 to „207 Union St.

session
ta that Avas re-

П
I

LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES
V.f

No racket equals Slasengerte Doherty. 
Used by ail leading players.

PRICE $9 50—- і
CENTRAJEX7T RACKETS 
PASTIME RACKETS.. ..
RENSHOW RACKETS.. . 
CHAMPION RACKETS..
LA BELLE RACKETS....................... *2.50
1908 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS. ...

................................................. $4.60 Dozen
1907 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS.. ..

................................................. *3.25 Dozen
RACKET COVERS ANTO PRESSES, 

NETS. TAPES GUT REVIVER, Etc.

*6.00

*6.00

*4.00
$3.00

o':
я
X

Evidences of Anything

At the sitting this morning the^om- 
mission on the Central Railway occu
pied the entire morning with an exam
ination of Samuel A, Corbitt as to 
his methods of keeping certain books 
and auditing others. He had from the 
death of Arthur Sharp in 150Auntil* the 
new commissioners had taken charge 
audited the books of the operating de
partment at Norton, and also entered 
up the head office accounts- which con
sisted of & cash book and- latterly a 
ledger also. These books were kept-to 
the office of George McAvity.

The examination failed to bring out 
anything very startling. Half of the 
session was occupied in comparing the 
St. John cash boook with the com
pany’s pass book of the Bank of B. NV

jA.
The net result of the comparison 

was the discovery of an item of *10,- 
9000. which appeared In the cash bools, 
but not inpthe bank book. The explains-, 
tion of, tMs was not clear, the witness 
saying be -thought It might be in a 
bank other than the Bank of B. N. A.

The morning session of the Central 
Railway enquiry opeped at 10.15.

Stmuel A. Corbitt was the flrsfrwtt- 
nesa called. He testified that hw'Had 
been connected with the railway as ac
countant and auditor. He told of writ
ing up the books for Mr. McAvlty as 
accountant. As an auditor he audited 
the books of the operating department 
at Norton. He did not audit the gen
eral business of the company transact
ed by Mr. McAvlty, -except to comoare 
the balance of the cash book with the 
balance of the bank book. When aud
iting the books at Norton vouchers for 
all expenditures were submitted to him 
by Mr. Fowler. All the work lie did 
was done at the reauest of the prési
dent of 
him to
liabilities of the company, giving him 
for his guidance a statement previous
ly drawn up by the late Mr. Sharp 
He did not have sufficient data to 
audit this statement, 
vouchers for some transactions in Mr. 
McAvity’s office, but not for all. Ask
ed whether he had ever had any pa
pers or ^oyks relating to the work of 
the company before Mr. McAvlty took 
charge, he replied that he got some 
papers from Mr. McAvlty. Arnotig 
them were some vouchers. These he 
returned to Mr. McAvlty. He got them 
for no special purpose. They werw in 
a tin box with all Mr. McAvity1®- par- 
pers, relating to the road. He identi
fied two statements as among those 
handed to him by Mr. McAvity. The 
statements were entered as exhibits It 
and 15. і

Aftqr receiving those statements he 
made up another statement of UsbiU* 
ties dated 31 December. 1904. a copy, 
of which was identified, by him. arid 
entered as exhibit ”G.” He was en- N 
gaged after the death of,Arthur Sharp, 
whose death occurred August 190*. He 
was not employed until late In Decem
ber. He got hie material togethecrand, 
made the statement ІЩ January. The 
only book кіп. the officeywas Mr. 13A>- 
Avlty'i cash book. This had been,

road. Mr. McAvlty askedSIke up a statement of the

There were

made tip ea far av It went by Mr, 
Sharp. The cart booh, war entered tc# 
August 1904, in Mr. Sharp’s writing. 
Mr. Corbitt -made all subsequent en
tries. t

Barnhill wanted aome-furtikiyexv , 
planation of how the balance отуи*1с1ц. 
Mr. Corbett started was secured. The 
president said the information would 
be received in the regular order-of-ex
amination. The information which Mr. 
Corbett entered was made from the 
stubs of Mr. McAvity’s check book. 
All payments were made by check and 
all the credit side of the books was en-, 
tered from the stubs off these.

The president asked if numerous 
payments were not made by J. M. Rob* 
ineon and Sons andt cautidned him to 
qualify his previous statements, Mr. 
Corbett admitted that large payments 
had were made in this way. He had 
no vouchers for the expenditure of ov
er $3.500 made by Messrs. Robinson.

Mr- Barnhill asked for further infort 
mation.

Mr. Powell ohjeoted to being-.Inter-, 
rupted and Mr. Barnhill said that Mr. 
Powell was too anxious to pass on 
without the explanation.

Mr. Corbett said he made these en
tries from a statement furnished by J. 
M, Robinson and Sons He took the 
statement without investigating it.

Mr. Powell asked the witness if he 
had vouchers in addition to the stubs 
of the checks when he made his en
tries.

He replied, not for all; he afterward 
found a lot of the vouchers at Norton.

The witness explained that red ink 
figures opposite the expenditures were 
voucher numbers. Each item was num
bered but there was not in every case 
a voucher for every number.

From the time he commenced work 
down to June 15, 1905 he numbered in 
numerical order the items of expendi
ture,beginning with 81 and ending with

Mr.

285.
(Continued on Page Seven).
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The Dining Room.ARRANGE PLANS 
FOR CONVENTION$50,000 FOB ST. JOHN DRILL 

SHED-WHARVES FOB RIVER
American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

and Reserve Soft Coals
in bulk.

COAL. I

;
Old Mines Sydney

delivered in bags or
4

For dining room furniture Amland Bros, store unquestionably leads in 
variety of assortment, high qualities, and extremely low prices.

Extension Tables
In all the leading styles up to $55.00.

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. The regular semi-monthly business 
meeting of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians took place last evening In St. 
Malachite Hall with the president, John 
C. Ferguson. In the chair.

The greater part of the evening was 
taken up in arranging plans for the 
holding of the convention here, start
ing on Tuesday, August 25.

On that morning the members of the 
local division. No. 1, and No. 6 of Falx' 
ville, with the Hibernian Knights and 
Hibernian Cadets and the visiting'Hi
bernians will assemble at their hall and 
headed by the City Comet Band will 
parade to the Cathedral, where they 
wlH attend high mass at 11 o'clock, 
sermon on the occasion will be preach
ed by the provincial chaplain. Rev. J.
J. McLaughlin of Rlchlbucto, & very 
able pulpit orator. After the divine

OTTAWA, ont., July 3- Supplements- ' Cummings Cove, Beer Island wharf. «rstoU ever Л all.
SSTKSÆ ",erry ^rf'revote $1'8(№- cr&Æ-

%ST * ^ Dorchester wharf add,t,on to. add!- ****** ^ £5SS

SSaSft SpÆÏÏSSf fUnÜ 7 I “їїГЖ on Petltcodiac river, ad- £U£ tineas - -wBrun. 

The main estimates for this year to- dltlonal amount, $8,200. an“ t d alone to be present
$119,237,081. of which $76,891,471 Gaspereaux river, dredging, $8,000. 10O ar® r_ ац 300 delegates will
consolidated fund and $42,368,620 Qrande Anse breakwater, to com- from ' many others who will

on capital account. The total expsn- p]ete connection with shore, $4,500. a er} ’ the cower to vote,
dlture provided for the present fiscal Harvey Bank wharf, $5,000. at the onentag of the convention the
year is therefore $129,892,748, ln=laa1"® Heron Island, wharf, $2,000. .residents of kindred societies and the
the statutory amount of *9-27*’*86 . . t Kouchlbouguac, harbor Improve- J, fathers will be Invited to attend,
aside for the redemption of puWlc debt mentg_ ,2 ю0. тьсге їіГье morning, afternoon and
and $5,326,633 pae*®? . buvine seed ' Laipeque wharf Improvements, $2,600. evenlng. sessions,
finance western settlers in buying seed Lq, Ще> breakwater wharf. $8,000. eve
gr®'ln" of supple- ! Leonardsville, Deer Island, recon-

Alt °П|1.<ате «гм 000 for annual drill, structlon and extension of wharf, $4,500.
the eranL”fТе Quebec Madawaska river, extension of dyke 

review- *$164,683 for Hillsboro bridge on east side of river at Edmundston. 
contract ; $100,000 for a survey of pro- and repaire to portion of dyke dam- 
posed new railway from Saskatchewan aeed by fire in September, 1907, addi- 
to Hudson Bay; $100,000 to pay expenses tional amount. $3.000. 
of flooding of lands along Trent Canal; Mlscou, extension of wharf. $4,000.
$160,000 to defray cost of repairing Mlspec, extension of eastern or outer
break in Cornwall Canal; $200,000 for breakwater and repairs to west plsr. 
new Victoria memorial museum at O additional revote $2,000—$3,500. 
tawa; $100,000 for Fraser River snip, Mm Polnt wharf, additional amount, tlon 
canal; $856,000 for Maritime Provinces J12 000 place In
ГЖГЖ"ГГо rthTL^rinan, brsak- TbTname- -Г the ^ »om

water wharf, additional revote ЛЖ*

for British №1.um.^a=,7^wa°r БМ00О Partridge Island quarantine station, Ryan, F. J.

ïHSBï гглїїгягаггj.=

a„nd.bJizsrssL °' №r-- ““““ r» ^
°r “aP N T R I Rlchlbucto harbor, extension of piers, O’Brien,

set aside for tbe^N.^^. any all_ etC ] additional amount, $4,500. The
round PlncXe of salaries to civil ser- • Rlchlbucto Cape breakwater wharf, order are:

Tter'cTfiucTaseT^beTve^* кЗ,1ЬиС‘° ^ аМІ,0Па1

£аГаЛ аЧНп 1 ЬаїТТГ Grand Tanan Is,and,

ion of salary schedules as р^ШЛЛ VHak water, pier, $5,000 
the new clvU service act The -OV gt Geor£e ^ 
ernment, however, found that such an wharf_ $5000i
Increase would involve an additional Whttehead, Grand Manan, wharf, $2,- 
expendlture of about $2,000.000 and de
cided that It would be more business- 

wait for fuller information re
garding the merits of demands for 
lat-ger salaries In particular instances 
and accordingly any general Increase ^
beyond that already provided for to tne ^ John Штвр- to make survey be- 
lnside service in the new act is do tween Fredericton and Woodstock, with 
poned until next year. і view of improving navigation, $5,000.

j Stonehaven (Clifton) breakwater, im
provements and repairs, $2,000.

St. Paul (Lower Caraquet) wharf, $5,-

Pretty Dining Chairs.49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Leather seat dining chairs in quar- 

tered cut oak, mahogany and royal 
oak, per set of five chairs and one arm - • 
chair from $15.50 up to $65.00.

Rich Carpet Squares
Other Dining Chairs at 75 cents up 

to $1.60 each.
In rich designs, etc

Much for N. B. in Supplementaries —
All Told — Woodstock 

for River

SideboardsвоооооООООООООеОООООООООООУОООООООООООООООООООО000®0

! Now Is The Time From $13.76 to $16.50 upwards.
$10,000,000

Channel Survey—$15,000 
Wharves—New P. O. for Fairville—

Stylish Buffets
In mahogajiy, quartered cut oak. and 
royal oak, from $22.00 up to $85.00.A

Our Telephone Directory for 1908-09 will be is- 
Subscribers desiring any change

The

S335,ooo for New Dredging Plant Amland Bros., Ltd.sued in August, 
in their listings or persons contemplating installing 
a Telephone will please call Main 1600, Contract

that their names will
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.Dept., before July 16th, so 
appear correctly.

AMUSEMENTS
: VN. B. Telephone Co., Ltd. tailed 

was on
1 -

1F. J. NISBET, і
іLocal Manager.

S00<><><><><>00<X><X>CK>00<>000<>000<>00<><>^
On the afternoon of Wednesday all 

the Hibernians will take one °f the beat 
river steamers for a trip up to® river 
2°r about 26 Apiary.
йМ hold their convention here at

ЇІЗІ -
/

DESS WORN BY
THE KING’S MINISTERS

“THE DESPERATE LOVERS”
A great laugh.Their ineffectual attempts to die together.the ^—nwiUdoeelntheeven-

eoclad reunion and MASQUERADER»
A Jolly five minutes.

The
FLEMISH FOLKlng with a bis I Their customs, work, fetee.dance.

If the new hall of the order Is not 
In time for the conven- 

wlll take

MUSIC va POETRY
Row between artists in adjoining 
rooms.

NEW SONGS •-‘•When,” Mies Foley -
••If I Were To Fall In Love With You,” DeWltt Oaime

— ORCHESTRA —

STONE FOR PARIS
How It’s quarried.

silk hose, and footgear of the choicest 
porpoise hide, adorned with rich silver 
buckles. These, with a cocked hat and 
a sword worn by the side, complete the 
orthodox court suit. !

More than five thousands yards of 
the costliest gold thread are lavished 
upon the official unifoim of the Earl 
Marshal This is probably the most 
luxurious suit for court wear, and costs 
the Earl Marshal $1,160.

Although King Edward Is the most 
democratic of monarehs, His Majesty 
always insists that hie ministers must 
have the necessary court dress before 
they are allowed Into his presence. It 
will be i^membered that when the 
Right Hon. John Burns was given a 
seat In the cabinet two years ago he 
petitioned the King to dispense with 
court dress in his case. His Majesty, 

obdurate, and, in spite of

І

UNIQUE THEATRE
TODAY.

VENGEANCE IN NORMANDY 

Poor Pussy
1 Li (Comedy.)

Lovers* Ill Luck ,
1 j (Dramatic.) . ^

XT ."When the Violets Whisper Marie,”—Miss A. Outou* i
6W oOIlgS - <«Won't You Be My Honey,"—Will S. Harrison.

•Kf,

-Jhowever, was 
hw high position, the Présidant of the 
Ijveti Government Board had to con
form to court regulations before he 
had an audience with the sovereign.

(Dramatic.)MADE OF FINEST SILK. * >
Unlucky Artist

(Comedy.)I present provincial officers of the 
Chaplain, Rev. J. J- Mo

ot Rlchlbucto; president, P. 
Hall fa*; vice-president.

The complete court dress of a Lord 
Chancellor costs that high dignitary

of the
? I

A.Compared with some$1,060.
other court dresses it is rather unpre
tentious In appearance, but it Is made 
of the finest silk, exclusively woven 
for this purpose, and that Is what 
makes It a rather costly garment. The 
correct color for the coat collar of a 
Cabinet minister Is Damascus scarlet, 
while the collars of some other gar
ments vary In color, according to the 
rank of the wearer, some of the for
eign ambassadors wearing white and 
others royal blue. On these, as on 
other court garments, there Is always 
bestowed plenty of gold thread, and 
they range In price from $800 to $1,- 
050.

Laughlln
J. McManus, __
H F Hamilton, Moncton; secretary, 
John R. McCloskey, St. John; treas
urer, John Brosnahan, MUltown.

The national convention of the order 
will open July 21. Delegates will at
tend from all the orders in Canada and 
the United States.

The decoration day of tl|e order will 
WHARVES FOR ST. JOHN RIVER, j ^«-^«SiTSÏÏSt for 

' I St. John River and tributaries, con- ■ drlu („ the C. M. B. A. hall, Union 
structlon of wharves ki tidal waters, street, this evening. A full attend

is requested, as orders for decor-

І COMPLETE COURT DRESS.

All cabinet ministers and other high 
state officials are expected to possess 
at least two court uniforms. A com
plete court dress will cost any
thing from $900 to $1,050. The coat Is 
made entirely fr^m royal blue cloth of 
the choicest and1 costliest order, richly 
embroidered with gold thread, about 
eight hundred yards of this thread be
ing used, and It is this that makes the 
garment so expensive.

The xvaistcoat is of the same mater
ial and splendidly embroidered.

To make the outfit perfect there are 
breeches of the finest silk, with cream

і T <

I

reconstruction ot 6c.6C.OPERA HOUSE

PRINCESS600.

engagement extraordinary. 
OPENING WEEK, JULY 6.

like to

THEATREJOSEPH StlMN Well Ventilated And CoolI ance
'ation day will be given. And his excellent company presenting:

the famousMonday and Tuesday, 
military drama Today’s Bill :

SAVED BY THE TELEGRAPH CODE,dramaHc. . 
The Dress Maker’s Surprise, very funny 
Cast off by His Father; comedy 
All Through a Slap In the Face, amusing

Illustrated Songs by
A. Munroe Dorr

Be. ADMISSION 6c,

PREFERENCE SAVED 
BY GENERAL ВОЇНА

Candy matinee at the Princess to
morrow.LOCAL NEWS FOR ТНИ INTERCOLONIAL NORTHtRN LIGHTS1

Following are the Items of Maritime
interest! j sa-ckvllle wharf on Tantramar River,

For Interooloiilal—Increased acoom- j- OQQ 
modatlon at Stellarton, revote $6,000—

-a Complete scenic production.000.

Jesse T. Prssoott and a number of 
others were stopped at the bridge dur
ing the progress of the sham battle an 
Friday and ordered to refrain from 
crossing. Mr. Prescott very properly re
sented the interference and forced his 

The others remained

The beauty of Ungar-s laundry work 
is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

! Shedtac wharf, $2,000.
$21,000. 1 Tracalie, works for protection of

Increased accommodation and fadll- ; даипеї and lighthouse, $2,600. 
ties along the line, $21,690.

Subway at Avondale, $10,000-
Diversion of line at Chatham and , In lighthouse and coast service, am- 

hranch to wharves. $40.000. ount required for the purchase of land
Improvements at Fredericton, $10,000. and Improvements of same for depart- 
To nrovide for survey to ascertain mental purposes at St. John, N. B., The news 

Л bert rout, tor an additional line $50,000. that at the recent South African eus
Crom Moncton N В or Amherst, N. , To provide an amount sufficient to toms conference the Ministers <*9«>
S To a point at or ne^r £uro, N. S.. : purchase land In addition to the In- colony and Orange Elver Colony

P ; dia.Ti reserve for the Bel River Indians, strongly opposed theretentlon of t
’ prbee Edward island Ry-Branch Resttgouche county, N. B. (revote), $1,- ^

Uns1rv™nyhraTch “Montague ' CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT. ÜJMJ-J-

to a point on the Murray Harbor Grant towards the erection of a acrutably dumb, said; “I would never
branch, alternate routes from a point monumen to Champlain at St. John. have proposed the preference when It
on the main line to New London and N B (r©vote>, $5.000. waa proposed, when there was no
from Stanley to the main line at Interprovlnclal bridge over Restl- | chanoe 0t British reciprocity, but I am
Royalty Junction or Mount Stewart,or gouche Rlver at Metapedla, the local j not going to alap the British public In
an intermediate point, 510,000- governments of Quebec and New ; - e face now. They evidently mean to

Intercolonial railway — compaselon- Brunswlck each to contribute $5,000— j respond." In the end the preference
ate allowance to the widow of Chilli $10000
Rhault, killed while coupling brakes. Towards providing for a boat for 
$1,000. lighthouse and buoy service In the Bay

Compassionate allowance to Angu of, pundy, to repair C. G. S. Lans-
McGllUvray, injured while preventing down0i $7500o.
a wreck, $1,000. . ! Additional amount required for steam

To pay to the widow of the late G. oommunlcatlon between Prince Edward
M- Jarvis, district superintendent, a Ma , Gape Breton and Newfound-
gratuity equal to two months salary, land_,4>000_
$416. - j Additional amount required for steam

wct, vmi * communication between St. John, N.
NEW POST OFFICE FOR FAIR- I B and Margaretvllle, Port Lome, Port

I George, Harborville and Morden, N. S.,
$1,000.

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
matinee, the exquisite playLONDON, July 9,—61r Wilfrid lau

rier, who became very friendly with 
General Botha during the last Imperial 
conference, will be Interested to learn 
that Botha saved the preference in

SWEET CLOVERI Welchpool, Campobello Island, wharf,
$6,500.

headache In ten minutesTo cure a „ .
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

1-
across.way

where they were for some time. Every 
year some officer, who is evidently ig
norant of his powers in this regard, 
holds up somebody in this way and In 
future it would be well for persons who 

interfered with to simply lodge a

and Saturday, Conan Doyle’sFriday 
fascinating drama

cents.
South Africa.

SHERLOCK HOLMEShas Just reached London
Band concert at Seaside Park to

night- Suspension bridge will be open 
for travel all evening. The NowATTRACTION—SPECIAL—ADDEDare

complaint with the chief of police and 
have the offender arrested. In Mr. Pres
cott’s case the officer In charge was 
most insolent but waa firmly surpass
ed. Residents who have occasion to 

the roads during camp, would do

SPECIAL CEDARThe best time to get furniture re
paired Is right now. Better let me put 
it In good shape for you. Sinclair,

c BROADWAY 
J VAUDEVILLE FAVORITES

and

Under New Management
NEW PICTURES FOR FRIDAY AND# / 

SATURDAY
ENOCH ARDEN—Beautiful drama] 

in six acts.
MIRACLES OF THE CHARI

TABLE YOUTH—Drama 
MODERN HOTEL—Comedy. 
WRONGLY CHARGED—Drama

Special -MISS SMITH, late of
Birmingham, England, will sing Fri
day night “The Sod g That Touched i 
My Heart.”

MISS LEE will also sing the latest» 
hit “ I’ll Love You Just The Same»”

ADMISSION Be

Princess. IN SONGS AND SPECIALTIES. 
Prices—15c., 26c., 35c., 60c.
The dramatlo event of the season.

use
well to remember that they are at lib
erty to come and go as they see fit, and 
if interfered with may take action.— 
Sussex Record.

—"ЕЧВ
1 o’clock.tonight until 

Saturday afternoon after Victoriaà nice, comfortable shave and 
Allen's Shaving Parlors, 90 

10-7-1

The School Board may go ahead and 
issue debentures for the providing of 
fire escapes for the school buildings 
and for the building of the Winter 
street school annex, provided of course 
that the Common Council Is not of an 
opinion opposed to that o( the Trea
sury Board. The latter body met last 
evening and decided to recommend to 
the Common Council that the school 
trustees be empowered to issue deben
tures to the value of $13,000 to provide 
fire escapes, but the board refused to 
endorse the plans of escapes laid be- 
for it or any other plan. This was 
done on account of considerable critic
ism which was made concerning the 
plans prepared. With regard to the 
improvement of the Winter 8 ^ 
school reports were presented by Aid. 

.. Kelley and Aid. Frink. A'A 
The number of skaters at the Vic- absolutely opposed the building of an 

torla Roller Rink to enjoy ladies’ night j annex Ald. Frink was of the opinion 
very large. The band j that ,h,re wae not enough room In the 

and played fine j schcoiSi but intimated that there would 
be if there were no grade XIL in tne 
High School. He advocated the Issu
ing of bonds to the extent of *40.000 at 
a price not lower than 90 per cent. H 
view was adopted by the board.

For
hair cut try 
Charlotte Street.

Just received a new .
Blue and Black Suits. Union Clothing 
Company, 26-28 Charlotte Street, oppos
ite City Market.

was retained.
ROLLER RINK

Fine Skating 
Excellent Ventilation 
Open Every Afternoon 

Band Saturday Evening

Admission a Nickel ; Skates 10, 15c.

Sir Thomas Upton- is, although an, 
extremely hard worker, a man of many 
recreations. Fond of horses, he is also 
a keen motorist; while as regards in
door pleasures, he delight? in a game 
of billards, and also In music. He has 

prized violin, which, In his 
he likes to play him-

line of Men's

Money saved Is money earned save 
25 per cent. by having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at 5 c- 
Partland’s, the tailor, Clifton Block, 

street. Phone 1618-11.

a highly 
dull moments.

Sir Thomas Is such a sport lover 
of Interest to note that he 

made a bet in his life.

self, 
that it Is72 Princess VILLE.

Fairville, public building, $5,000.
Fredericton, military buildings, new 

cook jxouse and men's dining room. In 
connection with barracks, $4,000.

Grand Falls, bublic building, $5,000.
Hillsboro, public building, $5,000.
Moncton, public building, addition to 

building and alterations to fittings, 
$4,000.

Moncton armory, $7,000.

ST. JOHN DRILL HALL

has never
The Fredericton Tennis Club has de

cided to Issue an invitation to the St. 
John Tennis Club to visit this city on 
some date suitable to themselves for a 
friendly match.—Gleaner.

appy
ALF
OUR

The ДINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

■ B
TENDER. Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink.

Today’s Show All Newlast evening was
In attendance Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked on the outside 
Water Supply." will be 

to and Including Tuesday,
1903, for extensions to ' PLAY,

N. races, etc- __
A PUGILISTIC WONDER.—Not S' 

prize fight, but a scream.
RIVER. AVON, NEW ZEALAND.—» 

A beautiful scenic picture.
clever :::

was
music. The rink will be open

and again tomorrow afternoon 
The band will attend at

this af-
“Tender for BRITISH MAN-O'-WARSMAN- AT 

showing several exciting boat
ternoon 
and evening, 
the night session.

received up 
the 14th July.
the Water Supplies at Mulgrave,
S. • Campbellton, N. B.; Little Metis, 

Charles Junction, P. Q. ; and 
St. Apollinaire, P. Im

parties may tender on one or more 
of the above works; each tender be
ing placed In a separate sealed en
velope and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Water Supply at • -

and specifications may be 
the Station Master's Office at 

mentioned places 
Engineer's Office,

St. John drill hall, $60,000.
St. John military buildings, addition

вЬе1°^"геа^^$4ТоД25^0П
___ _____ St. John immigrant buildings—flt-

Fverv housewife takes a keen inter- ting up and furnishing Martello build- 
esl in her home, especially the dining ind for use as an additional combine 
room fumltur™ knd those who are go- hospital and temporary home. etc., 
ing to make this all important room 
looking cheerful while the whole îami y 

around the table, should 
store of Amland

BE ON TIME
Those who intend to take a space in 
The Exhibition, September 12-19— 
Take it Now-don’t wait a month, a 
Week, or even a day longer.

Besides causing considerable annoy- 
to practically every person in the 
the breaking up of the old-steam- 

Ballast wharf was also at- 
conshSerable amount of 

On Wedneyiay, the day after 
which the steamer was 

workmen on the main ex- 
discovered that a

dining room furniture. P. Q.; St.RICH
іance

city
er at the 
tended with a

NEPHEW’S 'THE
SCHEME.—Another laugh-producer. 

FABRICATION OF DIAMONDS.— 
the French Diamond$2,200.

St. John quarantine station on Part- 
Island, site for steam fertilizer, 

boatman, improvements

danger, 
tire night on 
broken up, 
hitfltton building 
large piece of iron weighing twenty or 

pounds had struck the roof of 
the building and crashed through it.

A burlesque on 
Makers.

Prof. Titus sings Take Me TVI.h You 
In Your Dreams.

Harry LoRoy sings In Monkeyland.

ridge
dwelling for . ....
and repairs to existing buildings, etc., 
additional amount, $3,400.

Plansare sitting 
visit the furniture 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, as they 
have on their floors a lar®6 “,Б0 
of the newest styles of buffets Side- 

extension tables and extension 
quartered cut oak 

at extremely low

seen at
each of the above 
and at the Chief 
Moncton, N. B., Where forms of tender 

be obtained.
All the conditions

must be compiled with.
D. PÛTTINGBR,

EARLY ENTRIES4--titirty NORTH END GiGAR STORE,HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Are an advantage beside costing less 
Than when made later—read the ' 
formation in the Prize List. That’s

one--

mayboards 
tables in mahogany, 
*,nd regular oak

of the speciflea-James Connell. Annapolis harbor improvements, Ice 
piers, $26,000.

Digby harbor repairs and addition to 
pier, $30,000.

Parrsboro harbor, dredging channel, 
$5,000.

Beaver

Yesterday afternoon
fourteen years of age, fell from 

Mill street and was rend-
m- tlona boy

a wagon on
•rad unooBsatous. The boy was sitting 
on the top of some boxes which were 
„lied .a the wagon and his father, John 
Connell, was driving. Suddenly the 
box* became, unbalanced and fell to 
the road, carrying the boy with them.
It Is thought that lie struck a street 
<*ir rail with, hls head. He was fend- 

__ Vneonetgotts. The boy was carried ___ ____

th^vis

565 Mam St.prices. General Manager.
Railway Office.

Moncton, N. B., 
June 30th. 1908.Every Woman

l is interested and should know 
V about Ike wonderfulVé.®5
L lent. It cleanse*

Official-If you have not seen 
Send for it, to

3-7-10 Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods- 
Your patronage solicited.

______  Harbor wharf, $5,000-
Buctouohe—channel through beach; 

additional amount, $1,800.
Gape Tormentlne pier, talus ef large 

stone, etc., additional amount, $4,000. 
Cape Bald, breakwater pier, $8,000- 
Campbellton deep water wharf, ex- 

additlonaV

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 
Commander Peary’s ship Roosevelt ar- 
rlved in і he lower harbor early this 
morulng and dropped anchor off Clarks 
Point She came to take on nhale 

whaling supplies and a quan- 
sunoiles for the medicine chest.

R. H. Arnold, Manager. 

23 King St# ST. JOHN, N. B.1 etc..repairs,tension 
amount, $10,000.

Chock fish, extension of breakwater,
boats,
ti*v «CE

$1,600.

J
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POOR DOCUMENT
A

THE HOME OF GOOD 
PICTURES: GOOD SONGS, 
WELL SUNG — AND DIG 
ORCHESTRA I
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THREETHE STAR, 8TV JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY, JULY 10,1908
\

у у. DOMtSTICS WANTEDClassified Ads. . MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS.

VK>

FRIDAY and SATURDAYWANTED.—A general maid. Apply 
to MRS. GKEHRARD, care Dev Chris
tie. S Wellington Row. 10-7-6

WANTED — Waitress ORIENTAI. 
RESTAURANT. 7-7-6 OOOOOOOOOOO4XcOQ»<XXKX>»0

Buyers Always Safe Here
;

WE ARE OFFERINGWANTED. — Two girls for general 
housework. Apply at 14 Horaefleld St.

7-7-6 3
GIRL WANTED for general house

work. Apply at 51 Hazen St, Great Bargains
—IN— •

Upright Pianos

oooooooooooooooooooo6-7-*7

Nothing to Fear. Always Sure of Getting a Good Article at Very Little Cost- 
Then the Workmanship put into our Garments is another Strong Feature 

We are proud of. Always Sure of Getting A Well-made Garment 
Here. Best of Trimmings and fit Guaranteed. '

WANTED—Kitchen girt Apply Ed- 
29-6-tf.ward Hotel.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

If you want a reliable 
PIANO at a

Genuine Bargain
Come in and see what 
are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if y OU.
come at once, lor it is not< 
every day we have such bar-' 
gains to offer.

iiMONS” H. De-WAY
WANTEDFOR SALE OF FRANCE

of whom it is said by the leading peo
ple of the world, is the WORLD’S 
GREATEST DBST1NOLOGER, is here 
and can be consulted daily from 9 ». 
m. to 8 p. m. at his parlors, 25 CAR- 
LETON ST.

ЮОООООООООООООВООООООООО

Splendid Array of Men’s Suits і Men’s Fancy Trousers in New 
Prices: $4.50, $5.50, designs. Prices:
$6.50, $7.50 to $20 I $198 to $5

WANTED—From 150 to 200 feet of 
garden hose. State price and time in 
use. Address Box 409, Star Office.

we>FOR SALE.—Quebec Heater Ice
Chest. Apply 313 Brussels St. 10-7-6

FOR SALE—A handsome cabinet 
grand Heintsmen Piano, but three 
months in use owner has good reasons 
for selling at low figure. Address BMC

9-7-tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
jewellery, diamonds, musical ijfartru- 
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. Call or 
send postal, H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

•if a pair
442. Star office. $3*. ARE YOU GOING TO THE CRUISE ? If so, come right here, sir 

We have everything you will need for the outing to make things pleasant on your trip
Our Quality Always The Best—Our Prices Always Right.

FOR SALB—Good work horse. Price
9-7—2.low. Apply 72 Broad street._________________________ WANTED—Sailboat, twelve to four-

FOR SALE.—150 acres farm at Riv- • teen feet long, one eaey to row. Apply 
crelde, 7 miles from St. John, 2 min- ; Co Harold A. Perry, 21 North Wharf, 
utes walk from Riverside Station. One 
of the best summer resorts on the Ken- 
nebeocaeie. Stocked with six cows, 
three horses and all farming imple
ments, with good buildings. Frontage 
on river, beet water facilities. Apply 
DANTED DOUGLAS. Riverside. 9-7-6

BELL’S PIANO STORETelephone 740*
79 Germain Street

UNION CLOTHING CO •A
BUSINESS CARDS

RAILROAD*.
•9

I Air NOW LANDING acme fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGivern, 
Agent, 6 Mill St. Telephone 42.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St„ John, N.-B.
Opposite City Market.

*
_FOP. SALE—Picture Frames, Fancy 
Goods, etc., by auction at The Eureka. 
Art Store, 7 Paradise Row, near Main 
St., Saturday night July 11th, at 7.36. 
No reserves. Goods must be Bold. W. S. 

1 POTTS, Auctioneer.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
11

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
o_7 , Butlder.Stucco work in all its branches.
____   244% Union St. Estimates furnished.

FOR SALE.—Horse, 2 slovens, 2 sets Only union men employed. Telephone 
harness and sleds. Apply S. J. Withers, . 1619. 11-4,
99 Germain street.

1 ANNOUNCE MENT EXTRAORDIN
ARY to the people ofa©t. John. He'nslll i 
give his full $2.06 exaintoatloi^for $1.00 
for a few days until further notice.
World’s Greatest Clairvoyant Palmist 
He can be consulted on all affairs of 

life, health, business, love, ccurtahip, 
marriage, chances Journeys, invest
ments, lawsuits, speculations or any
thing you may be in trouble or doubt 
about.

He will tell you the name of the one 
you should marry and date of marri-

TERCENTENARYr

NEW YORK IS ALARMEDLORD MILNER AND
THE EGYPTIAN PARTY

~ !
QUEBECj Singje 

Fare
6-7-tf S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTE3R and 

HORSE FOR SALE—Four years old CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.
All kinds of(Parkaide) good driver, not afraid of Street. Telephone, 2081. 

train or automobile. R. A. Perry, V.6., work promptly attended to.
6-7-6.

Tickets 6ood Doing
July 18to27

Good For Return
August 3rd.

At Popularity of Daylight Bill 
Id Britain.

Sussex, N. B. For The

Round
FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 

lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., 'Phone 251.

FOR SALE—Pair Spaulding Boxing 
Gloves, practically new. Apply Gloves, 
Star Office. _______________

FOR SALE. — Desirable house at 
Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply W. W. FROST. Hampton.

age.
He will tell you how to win the affec

tions of the man or woman you love.
Secret knowledge and Influence plac

ed in your hands to remove the cause 
of any trouble, failure, influence, mis
fortune or unhappiness and open a 
quick and sure way for the relief, safc 
cesî^ information, happiness and con
tentment you most desire.

No matter what your aim, object or 
ambition, call on this gifted man. He 
has done wonders for others, he can 
and help you. 
and $1.00.

I
Trip6-6-tr.

Change Would Cause Untold Confusion 
Unless This Side Adopted 

Similar Change.

Lord Milner nas some very striking 
things to say about Egyptian Nation
alism in the Empire Review. He says 
that since "the funeral of Mustapha 
Pash* Kamel, the late leader of the 
"Nationalist’ or young Egyptian party, 
the, pqyty has continued to keep itself 
nysch 4n evidence before the world. We 
affe. If I am not greatly mistaken, de
stined to hear a good deal of it in the 
immediate future. As the movement 
Is one which greatly concerns this 
com!ry, though so far but little atten
tion has been paid to it, I think that 

few notes on the subject from one 
ho has been a student of Egyptian 
titles for many years may be of in

terest to the readers of the Empire 
Review.

NATIONALISTS AND SIR E. GORST.

rather unfair that many of them 
should be inclined to exhibit their new 
bom spirit of independence at our ex
pense. But it is not unnatural. This 
is not the only time in history that the 
first impulse of a people liberated 
from oppression has been to turn 
against the authority which liberated 
them.

1-6-tf J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street. SummerJrips By Lake And Rail 

Spécial Tourist Rates To All Points
for SALE—At a big discount, ,a 

Columbia - Phonograph, practically 
new. Machine has been used oniy a 
few times. Apply Phonograph,
Office.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

Star W.B Howard, D.P A, C, PR., St.John,И.В
» NEW YORK, July 9—Wall Street 

brokers, Stock Échange members and 
financiers, and their thousands of em 
ployes are beginning to be serious! 
concerned over the popularity in Eng- 

I land of the daylight saving scheme. Big 
houses, with representatives in Lon
don, have been informed that Parlia
ment is expected to act favorably 
upçn the report of its committee in
dorsing the scheme, and there is much 
concern over the confusion in arbi
trage and other international trans
actions if the business hours of Lon
don are advnnoid nearer to sunrise. 
William Sherer, Manager of the New 
York Clearing House, told a reporter 
that the business dealings of the Lon
don Stock Exchange, New York Stock 
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade 
were so interlaoed that great confusion 
would surely arise if London put the 
daylight saving scheme into effect be
fore the United States took It up.

"If confusion is to be avoided, New 
York and Chicago must follow Lon
don," said Mr. Sherer at the Clearing 
House today. “For my part, I would 
prefer to be at work at 7 and finish at 
1 or even" work from 6 to 12. There 
is no doubt that the cool hours after 
sunrise at this time of the year would 
permit of more work being accomplish
ed under less trying conditions

"At present the New York Stock Ex
change has the advantage of London’s 
opening prices before the trading be
gins here, and similarly Chicago knows 
the grain prices here before the day’s 
trading opens there,” continued Mr. 
Sherer. "If the difference in time be
tween New York and London is arbi
trarily lessened, the immensity of 
transactions between the two financial 
centres would undoubtedly cause much 
loss until conditions were readjusted. 
If both financial capitals adopted 
changed hours simultaneously the in
evitable confusion would wear off in 
a few days."

The necessity of changing the work
time schedules has commanded the at
tention of men in hundreds of admin
istrative and executive positions, and 
they are appalled at the task.

"If the change is male universal, I 
think conditions will speedily adjust 
themselves,” declared Manager Sherer. 
"At the Clearing House, for instance, 
the day’s clearances would begin at 8 
instead of- ]0 o’clock. If the day’s 
chooks and drafts could not all be put 
through heavy interest charges would 
be lost and gained.”

!

1ROOMS AND BOARDING EGYPTIAN AUTONOMY.D. FITZGERALD. 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired.

ots and 
Rubber 
l-l-07tf.

I HOUSE PAINTING—Now ~ Is the 
„ _ ж time to arrange for your spring house

TO LET-Two furnished rooms heat- c,eaning. I am prepared to give estl- 
ad. Apply 18 Peter street- 25-6 tf. mates on all kinds of house work. Pa- 

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen j per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
can be accommodated at 16 and 12 j Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 

^Charter Street. 2-4 \ of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low
--------- —1— . L:,,~—! Good Work guaranteed. F. W.

I THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. j EDDlesTON. 53 Sydney street; House 
. ^eated. 34 Orange St. _________ * ! 10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

■ FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At F c WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 
mdeatl Hall corner of Union and ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf. st’ John’ N' B’ Telephone 982’

Reduced charges 50c- “The autonomy which Egypt needs, 
and which alone is possible, is some
thing very different from the policy of 
‘Egypt for the Egyptians' as it is con
ceived by the disciples of Mustapha 
Kamel. This is the point of the whole 
controversy. In the programme of 
Egyptian Nationalism the permanent 
European residents in Egypt are sim
ply ignored. And, from the point of 
view of mere numbers, it may be pos
sible to ignore mem. They are only 
some hundred and odd thousands 
among ten millions. But they must be 
weighed and not counted. In respect 
of wealth, and intelligence, of éduca
tion, in respect above all of the influ
ences they are capable of bringing to 
bear in support of their interests, their 
position is one of immense strength. 
They are absolutely essential to the 
prosperity and civilization of the coun
try.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 , Also a full line of Men’s
27-4. I Shoes at reasonable price 

Heels attached- 35c.
NOTICE.

No fee in advarce, none at all unless 
you are perfectly satisfied, you are to 
be the full Judge. Phone No. 1822-12.

Union street.
ON AND AFTER .SUNDAY, June

28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday, 
excepted), as follows :

ROOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock 
80-6 lmo.street. Telephone 1857-12.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.FlffiD FOR SELLING 
LIQUOR ALONG G.T. P.

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton
leaves Island yard).......................

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Campbeliton

6.30

"The latest exhiblton of feeling on 
the part of the Egyptian 'Nationalists' 
has been an explosion of wrath in their 
newspapers at the contents of Sir El
don Gorst's recent report on Egyptian 
affairs for the year 1907. In passing, I 
may Just say that that report—the first 
which Sir Eldon Gorst has written as 
British Agent—is a very able docu
ment. It will not suffer from com
parison with those of his great pre
decessor, and that is saying much, for 
Lord Cromer's annual reports were 
perhaps the most remarkable series of 
Blue-books that have ever been pub
lished. But to return to the point, it 
seems rather hard that Sir Eldon 
should so soon have become a target 
for the attacks of the young Egyptian 
party. So far from being hostile to 
whatever Is reasonable in Nationalist 
aspirations, lie is probably inclined to 

far In carrying out the policy of 
’Egypt for the Egyptians’ as any man 
In his position could possibly go. In
deed, he has even been accused in 

quarters—unjustly as I think—

Moncton,
Truro....

and
7.10

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.........

No. 26—Express for Point du > 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. .13.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

1r 11.00

FREDERICTON, July 9.—Hon. Mr. 
Farris arrived this evening from Ed- 
mundston. He reports that the Italian 
who committed tjie murder has not yet 
been captured, though the most dili
gent search is being made.

At Bdmundston today two men by 
the name of William Souci and Henry 
Freeman were fined $50 each for selling 
liquor to railway employes. The charge 
was laid last week and the men then 
swore that they did not sell the liquor. 
Today they pleaded guilty. A warrant 
has since been taken out against Free
man charging him with perjury.

W. M. Thurrott, who contested Sun- 
bury in the last local content, has sold 
his valuable farm at Mkugervllle to 
G. M.. Seely for $6,000. This farm, 
which consists of 7,000 acres, is con
sidered one of the beet in the prov
ince.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. 12.05

17.15SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
LORD CROMER'S VIEWS. 19.00

No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictoü 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

WANTED.—Man to drive team. Ap
ply RODERICK & SONS.GIRLS WANTED .—Apply to D. F. 

BROWN PAPER BOX CO.
Reliable

Agents. Address AMERICAN SUP
PLY CO, P. O. Box 896, St. John.

7-7—tf.

10-7-1 "Moreover they are the subjects, or 
under the protection, of all the Pow- 

of Europe, as well as of the United 
States. As a matter of right, they are 
entitled to consideration quite out of 
proportion to their numbers. As a mat
ter of practical politics, it is perfectly 
certain that they can never be rele
gated to the position of merely toler
ated ^foreigners. Against any attempt 
to exclude European influence from 
the government of Egypt they would 
all appeal, and certainly not appeal in 
vain, to the European nations whom 
they respectively represent. The con
clusion is irresistible. It is possible 
further to limit the privileges enjoyed 
by European residents In Egypt. But 
they will never part with those privil
eges, nor will the nations of Europe 
ever agree to their being deprived of 
them, unless the résidant Europeans 
obtain a substantial share in the gov
ernment of Egypt as an autonomous

6-7-6
WANTED — Experienced canvasser 

(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
pa!d_jas commission. Address Box ‘403, 
Star Office.

23.25LadyWANTED—Five ers
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and

Pictou...................................................
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton .7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30 
No. SMlxed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard.................................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Paint du Chene................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
beliton..................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o'clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St- John. N. В Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B„ June 25th. 1908.

6.25
Щ' 1-6-tf

WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, wapt- 
' ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and 

©>., 71 Germain street.

WANTED.—Eleven men for railway 
construction work. Apply B. J. 
GRANT , Employment Agency, West 
St. John.

12.3012-6-tf. go as

16.10ARTICLES FOR SALE ORIENTAL CAFE some
of being disposed to concede too much 
to the demand for the appointment of 
natives to all vacant places In the 
Egyptian administration. That even he 
should, at the very outset of his cac

he assailed in this fashion is evi
dence of the Intransigent spirit which 
at present animates the Egyptian Na
tionalists.

17.15
SEATS DIFFBR-PBRFORATED 

ENT shapes apd sizes, bring pattern. 
Vamleh, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Faints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best, In the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, oppposlte Duf- 
ferln Hotel.

17.25

BOYS CAN’T “CHEF 
1 STREETS NOW

eer. 21.30

1.40
BAGGAGE TRANSFER TO GET RID OF THE EUROPEANS.MISCELLANEOUS country.

“Lord Cromer puts the case In a 
nutshell in a couple of sentences: — 
“The only real Egyptian autonomy 
which I am able to conceive as either- 
practical or capable of realization 
without serious injury to all the vari
ous interests involved, 
will enable all the dwellers in cosmo- 

be they Moslem or

“The desire to get rid of all Euro
pean—all non-Mohammedan—Influence 
In the country supplied its chief élé
ment of strength to the military revolt 
of Ar&bl and his associates. That re
volt, as we all know, was suppressed 
with comparative ease, but the aspir
ations which lay at the root of it have 

died ont. Latterly, owing to the

f. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS visiting 
Boston will find nice rooms at 47 Ap- 

2-7-lmo
OTTAWA, July 9.—In the senate to

day the bill to restrain the use of to
bacco by young persons was taken in 
committee.

Senator Power thought a mistake had 
been made in advancing thé age at 
which tobacco is forbidden to boys 
from sixteen years, as proposed at first, 
to eighteen years. He moved to sub
stitute sixteen for eighteen years.

Hon. Mr. Scott was of the opinion 
instead of the age being reduced to 
sixteen it should be increased to twen- 
ey-one.

Senator G, W. Ross said the bill had 
been introduced into the Commons with 
a provision for sixteen years and the 
Commons, after deliberation, had ad
vanced the age limit to eighteen years. 
He thought the senate should leave the 
age at eighteen years.

Senator Power’s motion to lower the 
to sixteen was declared lost.

On motion of Senator 
amendments were made 
boys to "chew" on the street as well as 
to smoke.

On motion of Senator G. W. Ross an 
amendment was added to the bill to 
make a boy found with tobacco tell 
where he got It.

The bill stands for third reading.

27-5-3mos.
pleton St.

is one which
TO LEF TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. — 

I will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by any person after this 
date unless upon a written order sign
ed by me.
RIB.

Scenic Route.politan Egypt 
Christians, European, Asiatic or Afrt- 

to be fused into one self-govem-
never
spread of education and the multipli
cation of native newspapers, Nation
alism has become more vocal, has forc
ed itself more on the attention of the 
world. The striking personality of 
Mustapha Kamel, his boldness and hie 
eloquence, were important .factors in 
arousing the latent spirit of Moslem 
exclusiveness, ^ut the spirit has al
ways been present. The undoubted 
benefits which Egypt hoe derived from 
British administration have made no 
impression on. It. And they never will.

"This Is the first thing we have to 
recognize. There is тю bridging the 
gulf between East and West. In Egypt, 

in India, as in every Oriental coun
try subject to European rule, no 
amount of good which it may do will 
ever make the 
popular. It may 
tiently submitted to, but it will never 
be liked, or even appreciated. And, in
deed. in a sense, the better it is the 
more difficulties It will create for Itself. 
Our zeal for education, our encourage
ment of the spirit of independence—of 
the greatest liberty of speech and writ
ing—are potent factors, alike in Egypt 
and in India, in fostering opposition to 
our authority.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves 
lidgevllle for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily 
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30 a. m., 2. 4 and 6 p. in. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30. and 10.30 a. 
m., 2.45.
6.15, and
Returning at 5.30. 7, and 10.80 a. m.,
3.15, 5.45 and 7 45 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.30 and 6.15 p. in.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5

Mil-can,
ing body. That It may take years, pos
sibly generations, to achieve this ob
ject is more than probable; but unless 
it can be achieved, any idea of auto

in the true sense of the term

TO LET.—Room in private family 
with use of bath, with or without 
board. Apply Box 443, Star office. 

10-7-tf

FREDERICK WM. CUR-
ex-

THE STEAMSHIP TO BE BUILT.

No man can at this moment eny 
when the limit of size will be reached 
In the building of ocean liners, 
tremeiy big and swift ships cannot be 
developed much beyond the present 
dimensions and speed unless their own
ers are willing to run them at a lose 
for tiie sake of advertising their lines 
or unless they are made commercially 

j profitable through government subsid
ies. But ships of extreme size and 
moderate speed are possible of con
struction and even of profitable oper
ation to an extent which would dwarf 
anything now upon the seas. The ocean 
greyhound 800 feet long Is a terrific 
consumer of fuel. The mammoth of 
1,000 feet sauntering across the At
lantic in eight days uses only a moder
ate amount by comparison, 
coal question Is the chief restriction 
upon size we may as well sit back and 
watch the builders juggle with it un- 

| til the day arrives when it shall be ab
solutely prohibitive upon further rlval- 

I ry. And by that time maybe we shall 
have found some cheaper fuel that will 

I help us to build ships whose bow will 
be able to touch Sandy Hook before 
the stern has quite passed the signal 
station at Nantucket—Brooklyn Eagle.

LAKE SUPERIOR.

Lake Superior is 1,008 feet deep, 601 
feet of this body being above sea level, 
and 407 below It. The bottom of this 
great lake is about 375 feet deeper 
down than the channels giving admit
tance to New York harbor. Lake Erie’s 
greatest depth is 210 feet.

STORE TO LET—On Main St., 655. 
Suitable for any kind of business. Ap
ply at once, 47 Brussels St.

nomy
will, in my opinion, have to e aban
doned.’ ”

5-15 p. m. Saturday at 
a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m.Ex-7-7-6

TO LET—Three rooms and bath one 
floor, strictly private, use of kitchen; 
aleo rooms and meals. Box 441 Star
office.__________

qyv у vrr—Pleasant bedroom and
parlor furnished. Apply at 80 Portland
6t„ after 6 p. m._________________ 4-7-tf

TO LBTT.—Pleasant furnished rooms. 
69 Elliott Row.

OH, WHAT A SURPRISE.

Smith. — “I had the most singular 
thing happen to me the other day. Did 
you ever go into a man’s place to pay 
a bill you owed him and find him 
out?"

Jones (emphatically).—"No,-sir. Did 
that happen to you?”

“It did. I had a notion, or rather, I 
nerved myself up to it, to settle up 
some bills that I owed. So on my 
way up from the office I dropped in 
to see my fishmonger."

"And he was out?"
•'Correct. Then I tried mÿ grocer.”
"He was out?”
"Right. Plenty of shopmen, but no 

proprietor. Of course, I left word 
that I called in to settle up. but want
ed to see the proprietor first. Dis
pute about bills. Do you twig?”

"Oh, yes, that strengthens your 
credit!”

and 7 p. m.8-7-6
JOHN -McGOLDRICK, Agent.

GOLD MONEY.

The earliest trace t>f the use of gold 
as money is to be found in the pic
tures of the ancient, Egyptians weigh
ing in scales heaps', of rings of gold 
and silver. There is no actual record, 
however, that these rings were wtjat 
may be termed coins with a fixed 
value.

. EXPEGI ANOTHER 
GRAIN BLOCKAGE

asage
McMullen
forbidding24-6-lmo

lien administration
more or less pa-LOST AND FOUND

LOST.—Gold locket and chain be
tween Sydney street and Elliott Row, 
by way of graveyard. Please leave at 
this office or at 143 Elliott Row.

10-7-2

TORONTO, July 9,—Strong fear Is 
expressed in the west of another 
blockade in grain in tue immediate 

Hot weather is bringing the 
along fast and it is expected

As the

> SPILLED INK. future.THE MAYFLOWER

that the barley will be ripe before hay 
cutting is finished-

The railways are blamed for waking 
up to the situation too late and are 
acting in a tardy manner even now. 
Western wholesalers are all buying 
heavy from the east now and already 
the dullness of the past has given 
place activity that in certain lines 
is even now feverish.

A report from Victoria, В. C., says 
James Dunsvnuir will sell all his coal 
Interests on Vancouver island to a 
syndicate with which ex-Mayor Ar- 
buthnot of Winnipeg add Luke Wish- 
art of New York and several other, 
New York capitalist#, ara.ooanacte^

When ink has been spilled, the first 
thing to do is to remove as much of 
the liquid as possible with a damp 
cloth: then dip a clean rag into some 
skimmed milit and sponge the stain. 
The cloth and milk must be clean for 
each application. A little benzine or 
ammonia will remove any grease whioti 
the milk may make.

LOST.—A Brown and White Spaniel, 
the name of Tiger.

a ship sail with suchNever did 
momentous results as the little west 
country clipper schooner the Mayflow
er, but few people have bothered to 
ask what was her fate after she had 
landed the heroic band of Englishmen 
on Plymouth rock, 
fact, she drifted into the cotton trade 
and sank after many years of sarvfce 
for the East Indian Company at Ma- 
sulipatam, on the coast of India.—Lon
don Standard.

answering to
please return to 507 Main street. Tele
phone 999- ' ,°‘1 THE CAPITULATIONS

Then I called to see my 
butcher, and I’ll be hanged if he 
wasn’t out also!”

"By Jove! but you were in luck!”
"No; I wasn’t.”
"Why not?"
"When I got home I found them all 

waiting for me!”

"Exactly."The progress of Egypt is still ham- 
But theNOTICE

Notice le hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN- 

Jcjts, KERR CO.. LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 

Per ЕИйгіб’ ЛгВтг Manager,

As a matter of pered by the Capitulations, 
general result of our work In both 
these directions has been, not only to 
improve enormously the material con
ditions of the Egyptian people, thus 
rendering them more capable of self- 
assertion, but also to encourage in 
them a greater spirit of manliness and 
Independence. The old servility is fast 
disappearing, and that alone is a great 

■ j v - у tribute to our rule. No doubt it seems

THE MUSHROOM’S LIFE.
Hie mushroom’s life Is measured by 

hours, but it flourishes long enough for 
an insect to hang ite egg on the edge 
of the "umbrella" and for the egg to

A DIAMOND TEST.

The wonderful part of the Maxim 
gun is that it has only one barrel, and 
yet it can discharge 60» shots in one 
minute,

To test a diamond, place the finger
Nearly' 20,000 pounds of bread are 

daily eaten in the Sultan of Turkey's become an insect ready to colonize the
, , next mushroom that springs up, ,. _

-.-Cl- - —■—:---------

behind it. If the grain of the skin is 
visible the stone is not a diamond-
A,ae. -o household.thyng ■*!_ .1
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^jNE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
h it costs to insert advertisements like those 

===== appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.5CO St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6^ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 "^3
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Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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FOR THE MINERS
•Phone 1802.11fortunately married, lives Invery

Montreal and refers to the Maritime 
Provinces as a decaying1 community. 
His classmates who are still practising 
their profession at home, not having 
chanced to be the elect of fate, are

PRAISES SIR WILFRID %, MEN’S LOW SHOES *(Ltd.) at 6t- John, 
«very afternoon 
$2.00 a jreor.

La Patrie Appreciates the 
Premier and His Work.

YKBFBOKBIi.

; виє inks» oram *■
EDITORIAL and NBW3 DEPT., 1327.

satisfied to regard these provinces as 
the finest corner of God's green earth. 
Dr. McPhall, like some anxious poli
ticians, fears that this country is going 
to the demnition bow-wows. He need

The present season will be noted as the greatest 
yet lor Men’s Oxford Ties. Don’t wait till sul

try days to put on new Oxfords—any new Shoe will 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patent leather— 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, and it keeps 
looking well with no better attention than flicking off 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with clean 
water.

Second Reading of Bill Passes 
British Commons.

season
\

ST. JOHN STAR. Sees No Sign of Loss of Prestige In 
Quebec—Vole for Bourassa Was Not 

In Opposition to Government.

not worry. The Maritime Provinces 
are getting along just as well since 
he left as they were before. They have 
met with misfortunes, but have pulled 
through and will continue to prosper. 
The population Is not as large as It 
might be, but the deficit Is easily ac
counted for by those hundreds of thou
sands who have gone west to create 
that grand country beyond the lakes. 
And It Is to these eastern men and wo
men, the ones who were not afraid of 
a new land, that Canada owes her pres- 

prusperity and to whom the re-

BT. JOHN, N. B„ ЛД.Т 10, 1908. Goal Will Cost More —The Measure 
Is Bitterly Opposed by the 

Unionists.

*
BBRSSFORD AND SCOTT.

* ----- *-----
\ЯЛ» -British Admiralty has a peculiar 
•problem to deal with In the dispute be- 
stween Sir Chas. Beresford. and 
StercyrSoott. The latter, who is Beres- 
MordTs cruiser squadron commander, is 
(q soWO respects quite as able a man 
». ht» chief. He made a name for him- 
Self during the South African War 

where, in consequence of his remark- 
efele ingenuity in handling naval guns 
gor land operations, ho won great cre- 
y. Admiral Beresford has kept the 
British fleet In a high state of effic
iency and has always been looked upon 
*s a most competent officer. Both are 
feot tempered and liable to act hastily. 
EHiere has been 111 feeling between them 

years, and the British press 
Meh has taken sides in this dispute 
is not acted quite fairly towards

i

Fine styles at $b.50
Most stores charge more.

MONTREAL, July 9.—La Patrie has 
come out with a highly eulogistic ar
ticle on St. Wilfrid Laurier and his 

I work. Speaking of the relations be-
Sir

House ofLONDON, July 9—The ..........................
Commons has concluded tho committee • tween Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
stage of the old-age pension bill, which Bourassa. La Patrie says:-"In cer- 
has been modified by the. adoptkm of tain circles, especially those other 
the sliding scale, the pensions varying than our own, it has been thought that 
with the amount of the recipient's per- the success of Mr. Henri Bourassa on 
sonal income. The second reading of the 8th of June was a sign of loss of 
the miners' eight-hour day bill was prestige l,y the Federal Premier in 
passed. This measure provides for an №is Province. W e cannot admit this 

dally employment of eight view, for we have direct knowledge
that numbers of electors put faith an 
Mr. Bourassa’s declarations, made in

Mr-

fGet Ready 32 Charlotte St.D. MONAHAN,
The Home of'Good Shoes.ent

markable devlopment of the past score 
of years is due—not to the thousands of 
Europeans who have come across to 
make their fortunes, and. not to those 
who declare that their home provinces

I
----- FOR THE-----

Cruiseaverage
hour*, with both windings included. In 
all the mines of the United Kingdom 
for five years. At the end of five years

ing іthP lnRcription pt the he®dt of !,le pr°'
, ' ,Y?:r thf av- sramme that he was determined to
«а^ ите°аГкепаГп lowering a comple- ! кеед Federal and Provincial matters

ment of man fromi the bank)to the toot- | ^ conc,ugIon La Patrie aagerts ltg
the'average^lme taken in raising them belief that Mr. Bour^sa will take rio wlth Lcathrr innersoles, keeping the 
,S fifty minutes. The men, therefore, rubber from drawing the feet.
stand to gain an av*" 6 ' Federal arena will eventually have an
utes a day at the end of five years. irre8istiblo fascination for him.

WE TRUST YOUseveral speeches, that he had no quar
rel with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and in }$1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business Is private. Pay at the 

store. Wo send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles In Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

are no good. 1---------—
BUS IN URBEL

Yachting ShoesWc don’t go back to visit in. the. town, 
where we were born,

We never more feel homesick and ne
glected and forlorn,

For, when some dear old faces we de
cide we'd like to meet,

Wb Journey in the subway up to 
Ninety-’leventh street:

The Joneses live at number ’steen,
And near them dear old neighbor 

Green.

Miss Thompson halls from Denver, but 
she never travels back,

That breezy Western atmosphere she 
never seems to lack.

The city’s lure that drew her was to 
others just as sweet,

So when she’s feeling homesick she 
goes out to ’hundredth street:

For there the Simpsons baive a flat;
A block away lives Emma Platt.

Ed Smithers lived In Pittsburg, Frank 
McGrath's a Clevelandi lad.

They go back home—to Harlem—when 
they feel depressed and sad,

For Cleveland.’ s near Manhattan street 
and Pittsburg's somewhere nigh— 

And one could find old Podunk on the 
island It he'd try:

SI Medders lives near Irving place;
He boards with Uncle BUfy Chase.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St„ ’Phone 1604
some

Bargains for Friday and
Saturday Only at McLean’s |

Special Qualityl^ither of the officers. The most recent 
Mncldent reported was the disobedience 
by Scott of an order signalled by 
Beresford while the Channel fleet was 
(engaged In manoeuvres last week. In 
(defence It Is stated that had the order 
been obeyed a collision between two of 
Site larger ships would have resulted. 
ПИВ incident was dwelt upon by the 

more sen за -

BILL BITTERLY OPPOSED.

The bill has given rise to many heat
ed debates In Parliament and in the 
country. The Unionists have all along 
opposed it fiercely, using a variety of 
arguments. Chief of these is that it 
wit mean dearer coal and dearer gas, 
and will thus dislocate the entire indus
trial machinery of the country. Coal, 
the Unionists say, will cost from two to i 
five shillings a ton more and gns two

ïh~4lh^ Owner Wants lo be Able to Change the
muuon Von areCinglnflneda ViOW ЕГОШ 8 ROOHl, 30d tO

and a burden of from one to two mil- . _ .
lion pounds annually is being laid on Swing ROOHIS BOUOd.
the country’s merchant marine, while 
the extra coal charges of the British 
railways will be between £800,000 and NEW YORK, July 9,—A house that 
£1 400 000 each year. On the British will turn around and around to suit 
manufacturers It Is held that the ef- the desire of the occupants Is probably 
feet of the bill will be equally disas- about the newest thing In domestic 
trous In the cost of steam and electric construction, but Clarence True, an ar-

chitect, of 95 Liberty street, said yes
terday that he had been considering th^ 
problem involved and expected shortly 
to begin drawing the plans. The house 

A mine manager, writing on the ques- Jg to bg bulit at xAttle Neck, Long 
tion recently, stated that in some Ialandj for william Reinman, a Jewel- 
mines the coal face Is so far from the ler, of 32g p](th Avenue, who for se- 
shaft that the new law would leave vera] yettrs has wished for just such a 
the miners hut little over four hours' summer home.
work below, as against over six hours "Prior to my decision to build,” said 
at the present time. Such pits, now Mr Relman- -j made some experiments 
making only & very narrow/margin of on thti matter and found that such a 
profit,, would have to be abandoned, house was entirely practicable. I don't 

most of the existing collieries regard it as a fad, but as a piece of 
are at present working at top strain to common sense. I can see no reason for 
supply the demand there might be a being roasted or chilled in certain 
serious coal shortage. One of the col- rooms of a house year after year; be- 
lateral effects of the short hours will Kides, there is the advantage of chang- 
be more hurry, and consequently less jng the view of the room by swinging 
care ;n timbering. Another will be the the house around. In the hot months 
displacement of the older men, who, the living rooms, for Instance, can be 
though their staying power is great, shifted to the point of the compass 
cannot do as much ■ work in short from which the wind is blowing at the 
spurts as the younger. ! time.”

. - - Mr- True, the architect, explained
CONDITIONS WARRANT THE RE- | that tbat he not expect any insur

mountable difficulties in design. ‘‘The 
house trill be of wood.” he said, but 
whether it will be round or octagonal 
has not yet been decided. I have never 
heard of any revolving houses, but the 

is used in

Men’s High Laced Blucher Cut....$1-75 

Men’s Low Laced Blucher cut....$1.50 

Men's Low Laced Blucher cut....$1.20 

Women’s Low Laced Blucher cut.$1.35 

Mall orders solicited.

A REVOLVING HOUSEI
16 Varieties of Fresh Fancy Mixed, 10c. pound, 3 pounds tor 26c.
314 pounds Cream Sodas put up In a Tin Fail, for 28c.
McLean's Special Chocolate Mixture, 15c. pound. Worth 25o. 2 days only. 
If you can’t come to this sale telephone your order and we will sendTo be Built for New York 

Jeweller.
goods.

British press and made 
Honal than was necessary. Later ad- 
rlces Indicate that the order In ques
tion was a mistake on the part of 
Beresford and that this officer, realiz
ing his error, promptly complimented 

UBoett on his action In disregarding It. 
«Such an acknowledgment was to have 
Been expected from a British officer and 
«•rill <1o much to restore good feeling be
tween the two men. The dispute, how- 
Hrrer, has reached Parliament and Pre
senter Asquith In reply to a question, 

ted that apart from unverified ru- 
rs the Government had no know- 
ge of the existence of any trouble, 
reasons were found, he said, to ln- 

ÿaicaXe that a state of things existed In 
(*py way detrimental to the discipline 
Wnd smooth working of the fleet, 
«prompt and efficient action would be 
Seken. Yesterday’s advices were to the 
jjsffect that Beresford would lira all like
lihood resign and enter Parliament, 
Where he would be In a better posl- 
JUan to criticize the Government's 
Jzaval policy. This would Indicate that 
|ghlle the dispute between Beresford 
gmd Scott la deserving of attention. It Is 
(bnly an incident and that the real 
.trouble Is Bereeford'a opposition to the
ifcaral policy now being pursued.

---- ...   ♦-_!«.------- .----------,
THE FICTOU COUNTY SNARL.

ЄІГ Charles Hibbert Tapper was some 
.jrears ago a Sunday school teacher in 
4?ictou County. Then he fell from 
.'Brace and became a politician, gaining 
e. certain prestige because of the prom
inence of his father. He has lately 
.fceen responsible for a mlx-up In Plc- 
Jtou County, which has blasted the 

' jhopea of the sadly disorganized Con
servative party there. Sir Hibbert, 
'(Who Is anxious to get back Into federal 
politics, came east some months ago 

a fishing trip for the Pictou nomina
tion. Ostensibly he was to meet his 
jpon, who whs returning from Europe, 
#mt as this took only a few minutes he 
gras able to spend some weeks In 
jineating party leaders of the county. 
№he result was apparent In a request 
py a section of that party to him to 
(become a candidate. He promptly ac
cepted, telling those supporters that 1

fc

(MEAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE.Open every evening and all day Sat
urday until 11 p. m.

■
I « MILT, STREET.Phone 1S38-41.Iі
1 Francis і Vaughan

CENTENARY OF-

19 KINO STREET.

’

FAMOUS SEA CHASE!Ghe STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in T5b STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

' power.

E MAY BE COAL SHORTAGE.
I don’t go home to see the folks; they 

come to visit me,
And view the wondrous city in aston

ished, up-State glee,
Then, when they’re gone and l am blue 

Î skip around and greet 
The Browns, who used to live next

Bxteenth

?

nis Bay. There, In the neutral harbor . 
below Fort Goleta, the French brig an- ' 
ohored safely and the long chase was f 
at an end. All that the captain of the 
Wizard could do now was to run under 
the Requln’s stern, read her name, and 
note with satisfaction the considerable ' 
damage done to her hull. Then at 8 
o'clock In the morning he made sail for 
Malta for repairs; and presently the 
hammocks were piped down, and the 
tired crew made up as best it might 
for four lost nights of rest. In a fort
night’s time the Wizard was again at 
sea and two months later the Requin , 
was taken off Corsica after a chase of 
nine hours by the British ship Volage,

Exactly a century ago, three months 
before Wellington landed In the Penin
sula with British troops, and while 
Napoleon's power was still unbroken 
there took place an encounter which, 
though of small importance Interna
tionally, deserves to bfe remembered 
for the extraordinary circumstances 
attending It and for the dogged deter
mination displayed by both the com- 
batanta

The actors In this story of the set 
the English vessel Wizard, a brig- 

sloop of sixteen guns, with a crew of 
hvtdred men and com

manded by Captain Abel Ferris; and 
the French brig corvette Requin, also 
a sixteen—gun ship, but having a slight 
advantage over her opponent in the 
number of her crew. In point of ton
nage there was practical equality, the 
R*quin being Just over,the Wizard Just 
below, three hundred tons.

A STANDING FIGHT.

1
8 door—they’re now on

street;
Last time I met Alonzo Greer 
He said the Clarke are moving here.

I
and as

1LOST.

“Gumbolt and I* have made a bet 
and agreed to leave It to you. He says 
a drowning man gets his lungs full of 
water, and I say he doesn't. Which of 
us is right?"

“What are the terms of thq wager?”
‘“The loser Is to pay for a dinner for 

the three of us."
“H'm—I never knew Gumbolt to pay 

a bet. You lose."—Chicago Tribune.

were

Dr, John 6. Leonard. close upon a

I
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. в.

EIFFEL TOWER FOR *
OCEAN WIRELESS1

FORM.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, the Minister 
in charge of the bill, and Mr. Russell 

Chairman of the committee which

HAUNTED.
...

"Why are you forever humming that 
‘Merry Widow’ writs?"

“Because It haunts me.”
“No wonder; 

dering It,”—Pick-Me-Up.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

hae made an ela-borate study of the 
whole Question, both admit that the 
passing of the act will cause a period

^ - r "ЕВЕН ееь£,г ^гохт'Ге -
t_lnnto”Justify special consideration. ' ^r"fn^^e^of "Lmbing!" thaï 

Speaking to the question in, Parlia- , w(n pTObably be solved by valve joint 
ment, Mr. Gladstone, while admitting connectlon between the pipes and the 
that there would bo a temporary can- majneg in the eellir. The cost of the 
traction of output, said that the le? ^ouse exclusive of the land, will be 
sening of the output did not neces- b <35,900, it is estimated.

disastrous rise In price. u ---------- —

principle is simply such as 
a railway turntable. The motive po- 

will probably be electricity and
Am hour after midday on the 10th of 

May, ISOS, the Wizard cruising in the 
Medilerranean, sighted the Requin in 
the north-east, steering southward, and 
forthwith gave chase. The breeze was 
fresh from the west and through the 
afternoon and night the chase went on.

out of the question for the 
who were kept busily

Long Proposed System Will Eiteid, 
Betweei New York and Parts. 1

you sure forever mur-
:M Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m- 

"Phono 12».

BLIND.
as

“Poor man!" said the kind lady. 
“How did you go blind?"

“Well, mum, answered Tired Tread
well, “de foist time dat I noticed it 
was’when I was out lookin’ 1er work.” 
—Chicago Record Herald.

LONDON, July 9,—To establish com
munication by wireless telegraphy be-, 
tween Paris and New York Is one of 1 
the avowed objects of Mr. T. G. 
Hooke, the European representative 
the Hotel (Belmont, in New York, who ' 
has just arrived In London.

“I hope to make arrangements," said 
Mr. Hooke today, "so that we may get 

of the Eiffel Tower for the I

Sleep was 
Eiglish crew 
engaged shifting the ship's provisions 
aft and using every other means of in- 

I creasing her speed. Four hours after 
midnight, the wind being light the 
Wizard got out her sweeps to aid the 
sails, the men encouraged by the 
nearness of the Frenchman, now hut 
two miles away- At 8 o’clock the Re
quin fired her stern guns and showed 
French colors, a display to which the 
English ship replied in kind.

At 9 the Requin brought to and fired 
The Wizard, nothing

&в&гіїу mean a
There would be no difficulty in secur
ing additonal workers for the mines.
Last year 48.000 men joined the col- , Tess.—“Yes. she ........
lleries as underground workers. The arrlea her for her beauty, 

for the bill was the health and

See the Slip about 

the Watch inside 

each package of

LIKE A "WIDOWER.

!*said her husfeanA | 
What do !NEWFOUNDLAND LOBSTER

■ the use
Paris end of the circuit. For many 
months we have had a wireless plant’ 
on the top of the Hotel Belmont, 
which is 650 feet high, and we havst 
communicated with ships 1,200 miles.

think of that?”
Jess.—“Well, I think her husband 

must feel like a widower now."—Phil- 
adelphia Press.______________

reason
welfare of tho miners. Tho country 
had had a long time tn prepare for this 
business, and had been working its 
boys ten hours a day quite long 

ST. JOHNS, July 9,—The lobster fish- enough, 
the S. В Coast and around to i 

for some

FISHERY A FAILURE you

Tiger Tea a broadside, 
loth, now ran close up, hove to, ana 
for an hour and a half a standing fig t 
went on. The English guns were tram- 

the French ship's hull, while the 
Requin, evidently desirous of proceed
ing on her course, aimed more at her 
opponent’s masts and spars, and with 

small effect.
Then, making sail once 

Requin drew away; the Wizard being 
to leeward, lost the wind, but still 
maintained the fight until her guns no 

reached the foe. At dusk, when 
of the island of 

e#ain idled for 
second time the 

mulcted of their

іdistant.
“We are certain that we can com

municate with this side of the ocean 
If we can get a sufficiently high stBe- 

We shall use the telauto- 
communication so that In

sending the message In coda 
sent and received In writing, ; 

tried the telautograph tor]

c!LABOR MEN'S ATTITUDE.ery on
jfriotou County was the dearest place p0jnt Riche Is the worst 
•on earth to him, although he gladly years. In the early part of the season

It looked like a good fishery and for 
a couple of weeks the fishermen did 
welLFollowing roor catches were rfiude 

: and on June 18th a heavy breeze from 
' the N. XV. did more damage than has 

boon recovered from. t|.i the S. E. 
Coasts hundreds of puts were destroy- 

eountles and Sir Hibbert, who is noth- g(] and slnce> there has been an un- 
ting If not abnormally modest, decided profitable fishery- From Cape Ray to

Point Riche there was almost a com- 
; plete destruction of gear, so much so 

will be almost impossible to 
present season. Since 

the. lobsters have remained

25c.

PACKER’S TAR SOAP
25c.

5253S25HB5B525H53525aS25H5E5H5ZsiThe Labor members of Parliament, 
naturally ardent advocates of the bill, 
deny that the Increased cost of coal 
will come anywhere near five shillings 
on the ton. On the contrary, it is 
more likely to be only three pence 
more at the pit. They urge the short
er hours on the ground of humanity. 
Year by year, they claim, adds to the 
discomfort of work in the mines owing 

man cannot

ed on

Êft it, and he would rather accept It 
an any other constituency in which 
might be honored, 

teouver he was also asked to nominate.

tion here, 
graph In 
stead of 
it will be

DEATHS.
іBack in Van-

no more, the
! COTTER-—At her residence, 27 Cliff 
і street, on Thursday, the 9th Inst.. Re- , 

beci-a Agnes Delaney, widow of the 
late John Cotter, aged 74 years.

Funeral on Saturday morning, at eight 
o’clock to the Cathedral of the Imma
culate Conception for Requiem High 
Mass. Kindly no flowers.

RUBINS—In this city, on July 9th, 
Isabel, loving wife of John Rubins, 
in the GSth year of her age, leaving 
besides her husband, five daughters 
and one son to mourn their sad loss.

! Funeral today (Friday) from her late 
residence, 43 Harrison street at 3.15 

Service at St. Luke's

"We have 
short distances and find that it work» 
well. We are hot considering the com
mercial side In undertaking this, but j 

wireless system will be simply for I 
of the occupant» of the hotel 

wish to communicate with

Ш would seem selfish to run in both , >'et E. CLINTON BROWN 
DRUGGIST

Two Stores. Cor. Union & 
a terko Sts. & i nuth End 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

Sc Carmarthen fcts.

longer*
twelva leagues west 
Toro, the sweeps were 
two hours, and for a 
Wizard's crew were

The British lose in the encoun- 
wounded and one killed.

theVhat for the time being he would stick 
•to Pictou. Quite recently he changed 
Ills mind, and without warning desert- 

his (Nova Stiotia friends and threw

to the temperature. A 
work nine hours a day in such condi
tions. He may remain below, but he

the use
who may
friends in Paris. j

What system do we use? Well, one і 
that is known only to our chief eleo- I 
trician and chief engineer, who has in- , 
vented the apparatus, and who ha» | 

another wireless apparatus , 
been woiking піп» і 

We have been experimenting I

: that it
replace it the 
the storm

|ln hta lot with the western people, a : out in ieep water, and those v ° '
!#tep which he should have taken long ^ wl^toHure^These eon-

That section of tho Conservative dltiong alg0 apply to the S- E Coast 
(party which in the first place тапіри- and at Garnish during last week.^only 
jitnfl the convention and had the nom- 5 lobsters wer taken in 100 pots ^oi a 
itnotkm offered to Sir Hibbor* offended day 8 work- 
Jtb* majority of the party workers. :

cannot work.
rest, 
ter was fiveNOT A CHUMP.

“The papers are afraid to say 
thing.” sneered the first citizen.

“Some people don't feel that 
about it," replied the other. “Ever run 
for office?"

“No; but I wrote a letter roasting 
fellows that needed roasting, and 

the paper didn’t print a line. *
“Did vou sign your name?”

D’ye think I’m a 
chump.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

ENVELCPED BY FOG.any-
never seen 
until ours hadEYE TROUBLE! At 6 o’clock In the morning of the 

12th the ships were again near enough 
for the XVizard to fire; but a vigorous 

notwithstanding, the 
distance between the vessels soon -n- 
creased to a mile, a mile and a half;

Not all the efforts of the

way
iciffii?- your eyes are giv-

. ins you the least j 
^,/<ІГВ§ІЧ trouble it is a duty you 

7 owe to yourself not to 
neglect them. See D. j 

BOYANER, OPTICIAN, at 3S Dock St- ! 
His methods for testing eyesight are 
up-to-date.

! months.
eighteen months and during the last , 
three months our system has workedo’clock.

Church at 3.30 o'clock. use of the sweeps
MARINE STRENGTH. to perfection.

“It has not cost us much so far and : 
shall givethe benefit of It to our j 

visilora

: BRITAIN’S someifwho were desirous of selecting Mr. A 
ІС. Bell es their candidate.

TO RECEIVÈ "MINERS’ V. C."
Mr. Bell's Accompanying the list of vessels rc- 

, ! metniwi in Canada issued by the ue- 
«rletrd. have since been very sore and Marlno and Fisherioe is a

the Repertoire-General giv- 
and tonnage of the 
the world’s maritime 

its preparation the craft 
Included with those of

wethree miles, 
captain of the Wlrard would decrease 
the Intervening space. At midnight 

still more than two 
and only seven from the

a Notts miner, 
residing at Shirebrook, has been re
commended for the Edward medal (the the ships were

гпжагйггггг" ж я*»
1 ” ""*■'• * •"“і™тГш.йсіг,»

night the Requin followed by the W iz
ard. tacked- It proved a day of in
termittent fog, ill which the vessels 
constantly lost sight of each other and 
the Requin drew four miles away.

Richard Merriman,“Certainly not.
PITY TO WASTE IT.rwlH not accept a man offered as a sub- 

etttnte for 61 r Hibbert any more than 
jlthey would accept that gentleman 
Iftlmeelf. The Tupper party called a 
convention which was held yesterday, 
Unit the dispute has not been patched 
fop. The few party workers who were 

nt nominated Mr. Charles B. Tan-

table from
Friday, July 10, 1908lng the number 

vessels owned by Store open till 10 p. m. Jack—“I have a chance to marry a 
girl .whom I love, or a rich wo- 
whom I do not love. What wouldYachting Shoes That poorcountries. In 

of colonies , are 
their mother countries. Tho showing is 

remarkable. In the case of

the conductors which 
the loops attached to the pit cage be- 

ent.'ingled, thereby causing tho 
cage to lilt. Three of the fourteen oc- 

: c-upants were pitched out and killed. 
Had it not been for Merriman, who, 
with great daring, seized the catches 
,in the cage, all the others must have 
met with a similar fate, 

і Wedged in a sitting posture, and 
leather Innersoles, selected white canvas uppers $1.60 ! expecting every moment to be hurled

down the .-haft, Merriman clutched 
the catches with both hands. Though 
two comrades were hurled upon him-, 

fracture of his thigh, he

man 
you advise?”

George—“Love is the salt of Hfe, my 
Without It all else Is naught.

)

Are Yachting Shoes.somewhat
steamers the figures are:

No. gross 
tons.

who will not b» acceptable to the BHHah 8 7se 17,105,885 10,324,093
euppoeters. Mr. Tanner has had | AU nat|0ns ia!o30 32,926,817 20,256,626 

•ye on the federal nomination for i Groat Britain and her colonies, there- 
f°me time, being desirious of Prom„ fores own more tha^ half*, rieam 

Itkm from th. provincial field In which ^ f(M.elffners do better, the
tow ha» of late been leader df the op- flgures Wns-

friend.
Love—pure love—makes poverty wealth 
pain a Joy, earth a heaven."

I will marry th»

net
tons.{prese There is a world of difference in yachting shoes many shoes are being 

made, do the work of a yachting shoe for which they were never intended^ 
That Is not true of tho shoes xVe bell, O urg are made for yachting and for 

approved of by the practical yachtsman- On your \лау 
out xvith this necessary article.

CAPTAIN'S SATISFACTION. “J wïïmï love.”

At 4 o'clock on the morning, of the George-“Bravely »Fok«i! By th. , 
11th Cape Carthage was only four , way, would you—cr—mind Introducing 
miles off,"ml two miles and •- half in me to the rich woman wham you do 
front the Requin was steering for Ти- not love.

r yachting only and are 
"to the club house tomorrow let us fit you

Boots, XVhite Soles,
leather innersoles, selected white canvas uppers $1-35

$1.15
Shoes White Soles,

Boots Black Soles, selected white canvas uppersnetNo.(position. The Tupper fizzle and the 
6wety action of one section of the 
Mfcrty have ruined Conservative
‘-chances.

90p-tons.
1,691,530
7,312,463

Shoes Black Soles, selected white canvas uppers....................
UNRIVALLED YACHTING SHOES.

causing a 
held the catches for two hours, during 
which period his comrades were res-

“A hard chill, pain through the chest, difficult 
breathing.” Hthis should be your experience, 
send for your doctor. It msy be pneumonia ! 
To doctor yourself would be too risky. 1 f your 

,, , .... ... doctor cannot come at once, give Ayer’s
j4sk your doctor if he docs net ШпЬ it cherry pcct0ral. When be comes, tell him

»ь,’ re «-■

British .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,386
All nations.................... 27,599

Taking both classes, British vessels 
have a net tonnage of 12,015,628 out or 

of 27 669,089. The ownership of 
cent, of the world’s shlpiping,

Too Risky
As the result of his bravery, Mcrrl- 

has lost the use of both hands.
•О»

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

a total 
46 per
most of it held in the United Kingdom, 

evidence of commercial capacity 
that does not have superior anywhere.

man
and the injury to his thigh has forced 
him to use crutches. He is unable to 
do any kind of work.

A KNOCKER.

j Strange what a difference money 
toa*kes. Dr. Andrew McPhall, who Is

Is au

\

і

4

L
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Men's Patent Blucher
Oxford Shoes, $3 00 Shoes
for

Children's White
Canvas Shoes, Size 
10..................................

Men’s $2.25 ф I CO Pgjr 
Boots.... iBliUU і Oil ■

■

Children’s Button 
Boots, Sizes 6, 7,

These are only a few of the many lines we 
are offering. Remember every pair of Boots and 
Shoes in stock are marked away down during 
this sale. Men’s. Boys’, Youths’, Women’s; 
Misses' and Children’s are also included in this 
sale.
fitted out in shoe wear and save money.

Bring the whole family and have them

E. O. PARSONS.
258 ao* 260 King Street, West.Telephone 43 West.

EVERY PAIR IN STOCK MARKED 
------DOWN FULLY 20 PER CENT.------

-BARGAINS ïN

BOOTS
SHOES.

STRAW HAT SALE!
Great Bargains

------IN------

Men’s and Boys* Straw Hats,
15c, 25c, 50c, 76c.

ALL STYLES. ALL SIZES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street.ч

STORY OF A
PLOTTING CHINAMEN

emor ordering him to make every 
fort to suppress 
weapons. The Governor 
Hsu about the matter. Hsu became 

than ever determined to eneoms

A remarkable work In Chinese re
cently fell into the hands of a mis
sionary in South China, 
mous, and purports to be o.n account 
of the life of Hsu Hst-lin, who assas
sinated the Governor of Anhui last 
jlear.

From the days of his youth this 
man seems 
with the desire to stir up the slothful 
officials of his country. At the age of 
thirty lie took his degree in China, and 
after a few years spent in scholastic 
work he went to Germany, where he 
made a special study of military mat
ters.

the smuggling ot 
consultedIt is anony-

more
pass his destruction.

When the Governor, contrary to t 
usual custoih, elected to visit the ml 

gé one morning, Hsu fearto have been consumed tary colle
that his plans had been discovered an* 
accordingly determined to assassinate 
the Governor. 1

Hsu took his guest into an Inner 
apartment and them attempted to des
troy him with a bomb. The bomV 
failed to explode and Hsu and his chie» 
accomplice then drew revolvers, wlthf 
which they fired repeatedly at th* 

until he fell, mortall*i

STANDARD CXF REVOLT.

He then studied for a few months in Governor,
wounded.Japan and finally returned ti^ the pro

vince of Anhui, where the Governor,
En Ming, soon came to regard him as 
his right hand man. While enjoying 
the favor and patronage of the Gover
nor Hsu was organizing a plan to raise 

standard of revolt and sweep the 
Manchu rulers out of China.

His first plan was to secure the at
tendance of the Governor and other 
prominent officials at the examination 
of military students whom he had been 
training. He had the floor of the 
banqueting hall mined, but for some 

other the Governor did not

BARBAROUS PUNISHMENT.

In the ensuing confusion, Hsu ew
caped to the arsenal at An-King, only 
to find that the weapons stored ther*the

He per*obsolete and useless.were
celved that all was lost, and fled to th* 
house of a friend, where he was ar
rested.

Hsu was sentenced to death and de
capitated, though some of the officiale 
wished to inflict a more barbarous 
punishment upon him. His heart was 
offered as a sacrifice to the spirit of 
the official he had killed, and his liver 
was eaten by the soldiers, who expect
ed In this way to receive a portion ot 

whlph had characterized

reason or 
attend on that day.

GOVERNOR KILLED.

The Viceroy at Nanking got wind of 
the secret Importance of arms by 
Hsu’s followers and wrote to the Gov-

that courage 
the assassin’s deeds.

Nothing has everWhisper, Marie, 
been heard to equal it. Will Harrison 

the audience.AMUSEMENTS. is being well received ^y
HAPPY HALB^ HOUR.

LAUGHING CARNIVAL AT NICKEL 

TODAY.
The new show at the Happy Helf 

Hour today will please all tastes, and 
the pictures are aU new. British Man 
o’ War's Man At Play will delight 
everybody, showing as it <joes thr 
gallant Jack Tars at their sports, an< 
there are also several exciting boa 

This picture was taken a 
Portsmouth, Eng., 
photographers Urban-Eclipse. A Pug 
listlc Wonder is a comedy picture, a' 
though to judge by the title one wou. 
think it a prize fight. It Is promise 
for this picture that It- is the funnies 
yet seen here, and those who do ne*, 
laugh at It are not capable ot laugh 
Ing. The River Avon at Christchurcl 
New Zealand, Is a magnificent seen! 
picture taken by Urban Eclipse. If ou: 
St. John river can claim the title c! 
“the Rhine of America," the Rive, 
Avon can lay claim to the title of “th 
Rhine ot the Antipodes.” The Cleve: 
Nephew’s Scheme shows one war tr 
obtain money from 
This is a comedy picture, and incident 
ally a train wreck is shown, the cal • 
smashed to pieces. Fabrications ot Die 
monda is a comedy picture, based on 
the recent ^formula for making dk. 
monels that was supposed to be dli= 

Prof. Tltue ha-

The Nickel has a list of laughmakers 
and instructive pictures for today that 
will cause every patron to leave the 
big, cool theatre perfectly satisfied. The 
travel and educational films are Flem
ish Folks, showing the quaint people at 
play, at work and en fete; Stone For 
Paris Is a series of quarrying views in 

For fun and hilarity The Des
perate Lovers will cause uproars of 
merriment, as It depicts the Ineffectual 
efforts of a lovesick couple to end their 
lives after they Were refused consent 
to marry. Music Vs. Poetry is a bat
tle of wits and things between a liter
ary artist and a trombone player in ad
joining rooms, while The Masqueraders 
tells of a gay night In Gay Pa^ee. № s 
Foley will sing her new ballad, When, 
and Mr. Cairns will be heard today 
and tomorrow for the last times in the 
song "It I Were To Fall In Love With 
You." Last evening the Nickel was 
most liberally patronized.

races.
by the famou-

France.

a miserly uncle

THE PRINCESS THEATRE.

audiences attended the per
formances at the Princess Theatre yes
terday afternoon and evening and saw 

of motion photography,

Large

covered in France, 
made a great hit with his song, Tak 
Me With You In Your Dreams, ant 
Harry LeRoy has a novelty song, ІЕ 

. Monkeyland, which is a winner.

a programme 
that was very pleasing.

The picture. Saved By the Telegraph 
Code proved to be all that was prom
ised and presented one ot the strongest 
dramatic scenes that has so far been THE NEW CEDAR.shown In the city.

Alll Through a Slap In the Face was 
from start to finish and pre-

The New Cedar of North End le fast 
becoming one of the most popular mov
ing picture resorts In the city. Tills 
theatre has good ventilation, new man
agement, new pictures and new songs, 
making one of the best shows in the 
city for five cents. The management 
have made arrangements with Mis: 
Smith, late of Birmingham, England 
to sing at tonight’s performances. Th’ 
lady is highly recommended and shoulu 

great drawing card. Mis

a scream 
eented many amusing incidents.

A Dress Maker’s Suprise, and Cast 
Oft By His Father wejre two comedy 
pictures that were full 
This programme with ljlustrated songs 
by A. Munroe Dorr will be repeated to
day. It Is one of the strongest bills in 
the city.

hearty laughs.

CROW7ED HOUSE AT THE UNIQUQE 

LAST NIGHT.
prove a

I Smith will sing "The Song The 
Reached My Heart."
Lee wl)l sing the latest hit, “I’ll Lov. 
You Just the Same." Admission five 
cents.

Miss Mar gare

Though the hot weather still 
tinues It appears to make no difference 
■whatever in the crowd that visits the 
Unique every evening. The large elec
tric fans and the excellent system of 
ventilation make it much cooler than on

con-

MANITOBA'S AREAS 
NOW 252,20 MILES

tlie street. The week-end programme 
Is composed of four of l he best subjects 

photographed. Poor Pussy—Thisever
Is one of the best, if not the best, vom- 

road. A lady's cat wasedy on the 
stolen from her and after a number 
of amusing experiences js caught by 
a restaurant keeper and made into a 
rabbit stew. The Unlucky Artist is the

OTTAWA, July 8— In connection 
with the proposed extension of provln- 

of another one. It tells the story (,ial boundaries It Is ot Interest to note
that the present area of Manitoba la 
only 73,732 square miles compared 
with Ontario, 280,863; Quebec, 351,372; 

boys spoil the picture by adding a Alberta, 254,540, and Saskatchewan, 
moustache to the face. When it reaches 1 250,560 square miles. The area to be 
its destination the lady whose picture added to Manitoba under the terms of 
It is refuses to accept on account ot tbe resolution of which Laurier has 
it being disfigured. Vengeance in Nor- glven notice Is 178,479 square miles, so

This picture Is one of the that the "postage stamp province""will ».»
have a total area of 252,211 square

name
of a poor artist who lias just finished 
his first picture and sends it to the 
owner by the carrier. On the way two

mandy.
latest, having only been published a 
few weeks ago. It is full of Interesting 
and exciting drama from begin- 

Another brand new

miles.

HALIFAX, July 9,—A small black
smith shop on Water street, owned by 
W- Kitchen, was destroyed by fire to
night. Loss slight.

nlng to emd. 
picture Is called Lovers Ill Luck, and 
is very laughable. Ho not fail to hear 
Miss Outous slug When Violets

FOLLY THE HALL
MARK OF HOMANITY

manity і» lovable and Inhumanity Is 
terrifying.

There is a popular ballad in which a 
gentleman sings that he loves a cer
tain lady because she is perfect- One 
does not seek wisdom in the verses of 
popular songs, but this particular 
verse is tsrikingly foolish even for a 
ballad.

BEAUTY OF FOLLY.

It is the outstanding failing of many 
clever modem writers that they fail to 
recognize the beauty of folly. Mr. Ber
nard Shaw yearns for a world ruled 
by common sense. He wants us all to 
be normal, sane, well-balanced, with
out illusions, a nation of vegetarians 
incapable of revelry and divorced from 
wild irresponsibility. What a fearful 
world it would be—wise, colorless cold.

Mr. Shaw’s disciple, Mr. Granville 
Barker, writes “waste" over the life of 
a man who sacrifices a dull political 
career for the love of a woman. The 
woman was trivial, the love was evan
escent, but if Mr. Barker realized that 
the life of a man is -not the life of a 
lentil (nor can it be sustained on a diet 
of lentils), he would realize, too, that 
an hour's love is worth all the success 
the world can give.

All men, even men dull and restrict
ed themselves, realize this. Kelson Is 
a hero because he Viron Trafalgar, but 
much more because lie risked every
thing for Emma Hamilton I

Nobody ever loved anyone else be
cause she (or he) imagined that he 

I do xnot say(or she) was perfect, 
that it is a common practice to assure 
the imperfect of their perfection, but 
that :з merely another example of 
these admirable little flatteries 
make smooth the roadway of life.

The fact is that our friends do not

that

love us even for our approaches to per
fection. It is our little failings and 
our bet etting follies that command 
their affections.

RESPECT NOT LOVE.

Think of the very best man you know 
—the man of equable temper and a just 
mind, the man able to copy the gaz
ing, not to saÿ glaring, habits of the 
village blacksmith since he possesses 
no creditors, the man who is diligent 
in business, who pays his income-tax 
readily and to the uttermost farthing 
—who is, indeed, in all respects a wor
thy and upright citizen.

People respect this ma 
is proud of him. His so 
value of his credit. But ho is not loved.

Love goes out to the duffer, to the 
improvident, to the unsuccessful, to 
the hopelessly unworthy, 
seejart, indeed; that by a sort of divine 
justice, we are forced to love the peo
ple we cannot respect, and to respect 
those we cannot love. It may perhaps 
happen to us to love and to respect the 

person, but it will not happen

, LIFE'S MONOTONY.

Always to be foolish 
ance to your neighbors. Never to be 
foolish is to be an insufferable bore. No 
man should be consistent; wisdom and 
folly should nioely balance in his char
acter. .He should build up by the wis
dom of years, to destroy lm the folly of 
a moment. Then he can start rebuild
ing again, and incidentally he has de
monstrated the Ingrained contempt fo'r 
the temporal which is man's constant 
demonstration that he is really the 
denizen- of a world not made with 
hands, intangible, unseen, a thin® of 
dreams.

Knowledge and science and common 
sense
life’s monotony and grayness. All food 
that is really nice is banned, all drink 
that is stimulating is denounced, all 
conduct that thrills is decried. Emo
tion used only to be thought ill-bred, 
now it is regarded as unwise. So the 
wise man xvould make the ikrorld 
bloodless, but thanks be to Heaven the 
fool is always with us.

His wife 
realize the£ is to be a nuis

it would

same 
often in one life.

THINGS OF VALUE.

love children and 
flowers and sunshine, but we should 
hardly say we regarded either 
respectful admiration. I often wonder 
if, when women carry out their ambi
tion and prove themselves "worthy of 

respect," we shall love them half

Remember we
and the rest of it are adding towith

our
as well.

There are three things in life of ab
solutely pre-eminent value—love and 
laughter and dreams. You cannot ex
actly assess the value of either, ami 
they are all in a sense lrratloral,which 

that they gyide us into the in
tangible imagination world, so vastly 

Important, vastly more satlsfac- 
ory than the little world of streets 
and cars, offices and back parlors.

Love and laughter and dreafns—the 
birthright of humanity, and Its prero
gative.

THINGS MIEN DIB FOR.

Consider this. No man has ever laid 
down his life for any cause that had 
the remotest connection with common 
sense. Men have never died to popu
larize a rational diet (many have died 
from experimenting with it) or a re
formed sanitary system. Even the tee
totaler has never gone to the stake 
rather than deny himself glngerbeer. 
But men die willingly for irrational 
causes.

They die for their country, though 
their country may have had nothing 
for them but hardship. They die for a 
woman's love, and the woman Is gen
erally unfaithful. They die to save a 
little child, though a man’s life is of 
more value than a child’s. Death for 
a folly comes easy. No man is so brave 
as to die for common sense.

Finally, children love foolish people, 
and they love wise people only when 
they are being foolish. The philoso
pher annotating the poet would strike 
them as a tiresome person—as he is— 
but the philosopher making grimaces 
or imitating the collie le divine.

Folly is thus crowned by the ages.
It earns one the love of woman and 

of children. It makes death easy. It 
is the hall-mark of our humanity.— 
Sydney Dark.

means

more

"TO ERR IS HUMAN.”

Here, then, I come to my plea for 
life’s little follies. If we become per
fectly wise, if all our actions, are In
stinct with common sense, if we al- 

look before we leap, and Insistways
on getting dollar for every dollar we 
spend we must quite obviously become 
at the same time absolutely unlovable.

To be too good Is to be Inhuman, and 
it is a wise providence that provides 
that all perfect children shall die when
very, very young.

Of course, there are many vise men, 
learned inenmany good men, many 

who are very lovable, but that is be- 
they* have some charming littlecause

pet folly, some attractive little weak- 
the world knows nothing of. The 

philosopher loves his port, the banker 
plays the flute, the rural dean is a 
spendthrift, and these things make 
them human—and lev able-

is human. It is only the ln-

ness

To err
human who are always right. And hu-

ducts of amateurs to others of such 
pretentious workmanship as often to 
puzzle the connoisseur himself.

FORGED ANTIQUES.

“Rare old-peric.d furniture, given the 
gloss and appearance of age by con
stant rubbing with bone and prumlce 
stone; old hand-rolled copper plate, 
which has not ben made since 1840, a 
most favorite articla of deception, 
over one thousand pieces of which 
have been lately examined without 
finding half a dozen genuine speci
mens; Spanish ivories, skillfully ’aged’ 
brown by acids; first-state engravings 
and prints; Queen Anne silver, super
structures of which are built up on 
the handle of an old spoon bearing 
genuine marks; ‘old’ Bristol and Wa
terford hand-cut crystal, and that par
ticular kind of china which is In most 
momentary demand, whether it be Ori
ental blue and white, or Lowestoft, 
abound everywhere in such wholesale 
lots as one would think should alone 
serve to excite, the suspicions of any 
thoughtful person.

“In the preparation of this article 
visits were paid to scores of ‘critiqua’ 
shops, from a few of the more trust 
worthy ones in the large cities to 
those of the smaller and more cunning 
and less suspected ones in nearby vil
lages and along ltiotor car highways, 
the latter establishments generally 
conducted by some ‘interesting old 
character,’ who sat smoking his pipe 
indifferently, offering his wares in 
some basement difficult of approach, 
tho windows of which were conven
tionally screened by a thick net of 
cobwebs.

THE COLLECTING PASSION.

“The first delusion to be got over is 
the rather prevalent idea that this fad 
of collecting, or the actual love of an
tique obje.-ts is sc meriting peculiar to" 
the people of the United States, who 
are supposed to put greater store upon 
the possession of svehl things than is 
common abroad. This 1 sa miscon
ception.

On the contrary, throrghout Great 
Britain, and even more so on the Con
tinent, collecting has been a passion 
since the eighteenth century.
British Isles have been searched up 
and down from door to door bu experi
enced collectors for upwards of fifty 
years, and not being large geo graphi
cally, the thoroughness of the search 
shores the remote likelihood of picking 
up something good for little money at 
this late day (Turing a few veeks of a 
summer sojourn abroad.

“Don’t look for bargains In antiques, 
If one wants genuine things he should 
visit a dealer of recognized standing 
and reliability: for there are a few 
such! pay him his price, which Is sure 
to be high, and purchase only upon 
his guarantee that the article Is as re
presented, genuinely old and actually 
ot the period.

“One cannot become a judge of an
tiques by reading a few books, and If 
a person has neither the means to 
buy nor the experience necessary to 
select what Is really worth purchas
ing It is far more satisfactory to buy 
first-class reproductions; the latter are 
what one Generally flrds in the aver
age ’antique’ shop at more than twice 
their actual value.

The

“BUY THE NEW.”

"Beware of buying Robert
and Mary Queen of Scots 

It is safe 
Be-

Buma
chairs
tables, and all such things, 
to say that they are spurious, 
ware especi illy of Sheffield plate; it is 
I Tactically all modern, or old pieces 
plated over, which completely destroys 
its value as ar. antique- Buy the 
new as such at one half the prices 
asked for It by the antique’ dealer.

"Beware also of 
prints.
prints are made by artists of great 
ability with no Intertlon of deception. 
Some of these I have lately seen in 
antique shops, artfully 'aged’ and hung 
in old frames, the unscrupulous deal
er asking tour or flye times the prie; 
the prints can bo purchased for off the 
publishers. Crystal and chins are also 
made in «he old shapes and often in 
the actual mculds of a hundred years 
ago; these are legitimate reproductions 
It Is tho so-called ’antique’ dealer who 
buys them up and offers them to the 
unsophisticate as genuine."

engravings end 
Many reproductions ot old

PROGRAMME FOR 
THE GLORIOUS 12TH

On Sunday, July 12, all the Orange 
lodges of St. John County will cele
brate the 208th anniversary of the vic
tory of William, Prince of Orange. 
The members of the different lodges 
will attend divine service in the Main 
street Baptist church at 3.45 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

No. 11 lodge will assemble at their 
hall on Union street at 1.30 p. m., and 
together with the Prentice Boys and 
headed by the Carleton Cornet Band 
will march to the Germain street hall.

Lodge No. 141 will congregate In their 
hall on Simonds street at 1.30 p. m. and 
will proceed to the 
quarters headed by the St. Mary’s 
Band.

Havelock Lodge, No. 27, will 
meet in their hall, Market Building, at 
1.30 p. m., and will proceed to the Ger
main street hall.

At two o'clock a meeting of all the 
city, and county lodges will be held In 
the Orange Hall, Germain street.

The Black Knights alll also meet In 
the Germain street hall, 
sion to the Main street Baptist church 
will contain three bands, the Carleton 
Comet, St. Mary’s and the pipers.

At the church the sermon of the day 
will be preached by Rev. R. G. Fulton, 

of the Woodstock Methodist

Germain street

also

The proces-

pastor
church, and grand master of all the 
Orange lodges of New Brunswick.

Special music will be rendered by the 
choir and band for the occasion.

PICTOU CONSERVATIVES 
CHOOSE CHAS. E. TANNER

WESTVILLE, N. S., July 9,—At the 
Conservative convention held here to- 

E. Tanner, M. P. P„ lead-day, Charles 
er of the opposition In the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, wasr nominated to contest 
Pictou county at the next federal elec
tion. Mr. Tanner accepted the nomina
tion.

L
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A SALE OF FANCY VESTS
You could buy blind, 

folded with certainty of 
getting a correct and pleas
ing pattern.

But we prefer that you 
choose with wide open- 
eyea, for we want you to 
select exactly the individ
uel and distinctive pattern 

like best.1
Our large lot, va’uei up

price of $1.00.
to $1.50, one uniform

Another lot, values up to $2.75, at the one price of
$1.60.

ALL SIZES.

A Most Exceptional Opportunity.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL.
Open Tonight till lO ; Close Saturday at 1.

Sale of
Children's Shoes.

: OObOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Broken Lines to Clear. Nothing Cheap 
but the Price.

Bargains. Bargains. ^
Infant's Chocolate Welt Sole Oxfords, $1.08, were 

$1.35
Infant's Tan Shoes 98c were $1.25 
Infant's Choc. Bals. $112 ware $1 50 
Child’s Choc. Shoes 98c, were $135 
Child’s Tan Shoes $1.18 were SI.50 
Misses Kid Shoes SI.18 were $2.00 
Misses Enamel Shoes 88c were $1.25 
20 Pairs Women’s Tan Samples Bargains 
15 Pairs Women’s White and Black Tennis Shoes, 

$1.35, formerly $2.00
Bargains will be sold quickly. Call early. 
Bargains—the early purchaser lias the choice.

I

Waterbury & Rising,
Union SteKing St.

і ,

Thin, Oool Summer Shirts and Drawers. What 
you want now, only 30c. a garment.

Cotton, Cashmere and Fine Wool Socks.
Ladies’ Open Work Hose, 25c. pair.

A. B WETMOBE, I Fly Screen, 6c. Yard. | 59 Carden St

St. John, N. B-, July 10, 1908.

MEN’S BLACK SUITS
\

AT FOUR SPECIAL PRICES,

$7.00. $10.00. $12.00. $15.00
AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

A WARNING TO
ANTIQUE COLLECTORS

Supplementing the consular report 
from Belgium one year ago, warning 
American tourists against the purchase 
In Europe of so-called “antiques,” 
Consul Maxwell Blake, American con
sul, sends from Dunfermline, an old 
Scottish town, the following advice 
pertaining to Scotland and to the Old 
World generally:

“As the summer season approaches, 
In anticipation of the usual annual in
flux of Americans, many of whom con
tinue under the delusion that all things 
in this country are as old as its his
tory, the growing legion of so-called 
•antique’ dealers, from cities to remote 
villages and unfrequented farm houses, 
are now occupying themselves in ar
ranging for display their various stocks 
of made-to-order antiquities.

GENUINE ANTIQUE^

“It ought by this time to be known 
Uv>ee of little exjaec'enee that

the genuine antique, provided it has 
originally possessed something more 
than age alone to consecrate it, has 
long ago passed out of the market as 
an article to bo cheaply and haphaz
ardly bartered for. This, on the con
trary, seems to be a fact that is any
thing but generally known, especially 
to the average American abroad, in 
whose lack of knowledge of such 
things lies the security from punish
ment and the profits of the fraudulent 
miscellaneous antique dealer.

“Thus, largely as the result of Amer
ican demand—a demand that has Jong 
outgrown the supply, and which lias 
Increased with the disappearance of 
tho genuine article—such Irresistible 
opportunity and reward have been of
fered the forger that now, thanks to hig 
productive industry, 
abundance and variety of supply again 
of ‘antiques' executed with all degrees 
of skill, varying1 from the crude pro-

there is both
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DocK Street and Market Square.
J4i

■Ш>—і і
іThe liquidator has been actively en

gaged since the winding up order in
BUSINESS CARDS.recoil, and the girl watched her with 

halt-hurt wonderment at her silence.
“Don't thank me,” she said at last realizing upon the assets of the 

in a hrash, choked voice. “And don't pany and has been exceedingly suc- 
thank him. Thank yourself for all cessful in getting In a large amount of 
that you have, get well, and be happy jts assets, and it is confidently eetpect- 
in ycur paradise." ed that instead of a 25 per cent, divi-

She lay back again on the pillow with 
a sudden relaxing of her grim self-con
trol that told how it had Deen shaken.

The man’s face flushed for a moment 
and then paled as abruptly. He made 
a step toward the bed.

“Are you.—do you mean—?” he asked 
hoarsely.

Her eyes burned him with their 
scorn. She had gained control of her-

your husband,’* j
The girl drew in her breath with a 

sharp sound.
"Please forgive me for asking — I

didn’t know— l thought----- "
“It doesn't matter," the woman said 

wearily. "Only you see 'I have reason 
for what I said."

that."
The girl leaned over suddenly and 

caught the other's hand 
“How you have helped me!" she said 

I cannot thank you enough."
The door was opened softly and the 

nurses came in. The woman lay star
ing up at the ceiling while they went 
about their morning duties. When all 
was finished the girl pushed aside the 
screen and smiled over at her.

"My husband, is coming up to see me 
now," she whispered. “ Now you will 
know why I love him so."

Nevertheless the woman did not turn 
to look when the door opened present
ly, and she heard the glad cry of wel
come from the girl’s bed; it was on
ly after a silence which lasted strange
ly long that she at last lowered her 
eyes slowly. They met those of a man 
standing still with his hand on the 
knob of the closed door behind him, 
and staring at her with a face blotted 
of all color and expression. Then sud
denly the hospital vails, the narrow 
bed, the wondering girl opposite, drop
ped away from her sight like the mist- 
wreaths from a hilltop, and left only 
herself and the man before her. Shrill 
voices seemed to be hammering in her 
eats, asking quick questions that iter 
brain sprang to answer 
they took shape- Was this the reward 
of years of grim, patient waiting, of a 
never-acknowledged hope 
had clung tenaciously at her heart" 
This the end. of love and the begin
ning of hate?At all events—her brain 
made quick answer—she could strike 
and terribly. Then why not do it? He 
had not hesitated to strike the blow 
which had wrecked and laid lew her 
whole life, and had turned her love into 
a corroding blight! Now the scales had 
shifted and it was her turn to speak to 
slay! ■

His eyes went for a swift* Instant to 
the girl and then returned to her in a 
dumb, hopeless appeal. She knew well 
what he meant. Had the nurses not 
told her of the serious operation to be 
performed, and 
heart? What was it the girl had said 
herself a few minutes—or was it hours 
—ago? "I would rather die than live 
to share him with anyone else!" To 
tell her the truth now, she well knew, 
would be the girl's death-warrant as 
well as his punishment. Well, 
did it matter to her, after all? When 
the weak cling to the knees of the 
strong what wonder if they are tramp
led under. Let them be trampled under 

endures and bate

!♦' Clifton HouseTwo Women dend, which was first anticipated as 
the maximum, the liquidators will he 
able to pay at least 40 per cent- ; 
as to a dividend the liquidator expects 
to be in a position to make a further 
announcement within a short time.

ST. JOHN, N. B.;/
have been through a terrible“You , .

experience indeed," said the girl, look- 
ing at her with a deep pity in her soft 

it is au exceptional one, 1 
It Would kill me to 

think that he—that all men were so 
heartless and cruel!”

■•I hope you will never have occasion 
to think so,” said the woman, with an 
involuntary softening of her hard tone. 
"Keep in your paradise as long as you 
can You can never get back again 
once'it is loet, that I assure you."

They were both silent for a while^. 
The ward was quiet and empty except.

outside a baby 
distant

butBy JBANNETTE I. HELM.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Prop.

‘Buteyes.
know it must be.

STILL IN BUSINESS.“I beg your pardon, but do you know 
what time it is?**

The woman glanced at her watch.
‘•About half-past elx."
“Thank you."
The voice was youthful and sweet, 

like the face. After a moment’s sil
ence she went on:—

"I am glad there is not long to wait. 
They come for me at half-past seven.”

"You have slept well?” the woman 
said rather curiously, 
nervous, then?"

“Terribly,” the girl answered with a 
sudden shivering contraction of her 
Whole body. "But they gave/me some
thing to make me sleep—I begged them 
to. I couldn’t even bear the idea of the 
operation if it were not for my hus
band. I must be brave for him."

The woman lay silent for a little with 
averted face. The proud yet tender tone 
in the other's voice had struck savage
ly on a still throbbing memory. She 
remembered her own hour of trial and 
endurance, faced alone, and the bitter 
lines about her mouth cut themselves

She had been lying there awake for 
„me time watching the dawn creep 
ягжуїу ІО through the window, bring
ing one familiar object 
out of the darkness; the white walls 
with prints tacked upon them, the 
table of medicine bottles, her bed. and 
Anally the bed of her neighbor oppos
ite She turned her head slowly and 
looked across. The occupant of the 
bed was sleeping with her face turn- 
ed toward ber. and rfhe looked at it 
closely, glad of any new interest after 
the night’s weary vigil.

sweet young face she saw, 
of dark brown, hair, 

and

VWAWWWWW.V.WW^ЛГ.’ We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

$100 per Load
McNâMARA BROS., Chesley St 

Phone 733.

self once more.
"See that you deserve her faith," 

she answered brusquely, and turning 
her side lay there with averted

І SPORTING і I MATTERS jover on
face. She heard his quick, indrawn 
breath of relief, the girl’s puzzled call, 
“Keith!" beard him go to her with 

glad step, heard their murmuring 
voices and the noise of the nurses and 

brought in the

lor themselves, but 
wailed fretfully from

soft steps were heard nur- 
and down the corridors.

some
BASEBALL CLOVER FARM DAIRY"You are not room and attendants as they 

wheeled chair and took the girl out.
motionless.

lying up
Suddenly the girl covered her face 

“Oh, the awful, awful 
“If it

The St. Joseph’s surprised the 700 fans 
present on the Shamrock grounds last 
evening, when they took the St. Rose 
beys from Fairville into camp to the 
tune of 10 to 5. Hodd was in the box 
for the winners and was found for five 
scattered hits. Quigg for the losers 
pitched fair ball, but the errors came 
at bad times. The condition of the 
grounds was rather poor. While some 
improvements were made since the 
circus the outfield is stil Hn poor condi
tion. The St. Joseph’s were again 
without the services of Small.. Burke 
and Long both shone at the bat, each 
batting the leather for three safe ones.

Corner Queen ib Carmarthen Sts.But still she lay, there 
staring with unseeing eyes at the white 
walls which seemed to close In upon 
her like a relentless future.

with her hands, 
waiting!" she cried brokenly, 
were only over now. 
age going with every 

“It will eoon be over,
“It is'not so terrible, after all 
for I have gone through the 

have youtn and

ICE CREAM made from best 
grade pure cream. Sure to please.

H. SVI FLOYD
Telephone 1606

It was a 
shaded by masses 
with a childlike mouth, 
ladies that touched her cheek as she 
lay sleeping peacefully. The woman 

half asleep when the other

I feel my cour-
moment!”

” soothed the
Ion*

even before

YORK COUNTY LOANwoman.
—I know, 
same thing—only you

which yethad been
was^rought in the evening before, 
she rememtoered hearing the nursee 
talking about her and the serious oper
ation to be performed this morning- 
Now she studied her in the crowing 
light, and wondered with a cool dis
passionateness what mental caliber 
she had to support ber In such a 
stress.

As she
stirred e»d opened her eyes, 
met those of the woman for a minute 
quite trustfully and happily, and then 
a sudden rush of memory and fear 
blurred and broke up their quiet 
depths. The woman 
ashamed to be caught, even 
sciously spying on her.

Presently she heard the other speak-

but
side to fight for you. 

alone! But you have M. T KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
W est St. J olm. 

_ . , і House West 166-11.Telephone j Worka West 177-21-

love on your
Think if you were 
him to live for."

“Oh, If I were only sure that he 
loved me!" wailed the girl. *’A11 the 
rest would be easy to bear "

"Why should you doubt him? asked 
the woman in some surprise. "Just a 
moment ago you told me how much 

Has he ever given
you any reason to doubt lum?

The girl stared at her with eyes wild 
with pain and dread.

"No, never. He has always been 
love and devotion itself; but ever 
since he married me I have had a fear, 

and hiddep—for I’ve always 
from me as long 

day I should

mastsВ
<still deeper.

"He is so worried about me, the 
girl went on. "But he is so wonderfui- 

and hopeful all the time. I 
through the 

not for him. Dy-

s.
TORONTO, July 9,—The various dis

putes amongst the York County Loan 
shareholders have been finally settled, 
it is officially announced, thus enabling 
liquidators to pay first dividend so soon 

amount of the different

ly brave
know I could never go 
operation if it were 
ing would be easier; but I have him 
to live for, so that helps me to go on^ 

She noticed the tenseness of the wo
man’s attitude, and broke off.

’T—I didn’t mean to bother you this 
way," she said, half timidly "Only it 
makes the waiting less hard to talk to 

But I won’t speak if you

still watched her thS other 
They NATIONAL LEAGUE the cared for you.

Eyes Tested Free!
Diificult Repairing Solloited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON
55 Brussels Street

I I ---- ------------- : ~ ™
! THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.

At Cincinnati—New York, 2; Cincin
nati, 1.

At Chicago—Chicago. 4; Brooklyn, 3- ; 
At St. Louie—Boston, 11; St. Louis, 2. 

rXt Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 5; Pitts- | 
burg, 2,

ag the exact 
claims can be ascertained.

looked away, half
of the girl’s weakuncon-

unspoken
thrust it far away 

I could—that some
to find it was all a dream 

And now

someone, 
want to sleep."

"I can’t sleep," the woman answered 
talk, if it helps you. 

married long?”

I AMERICAN LEAGUEasIng.
wake up
and I was alone once more.

roused that tear by what 
and I cannot conquer it.

“Pleasebriefly.
Have you been

"Over a year," the girl said.
I can’t believe it, even yet. He> is 
clever and strong and I am so stup 
and foolish that It seems ImpoBSibleto 
me that he should have cared to marry 
me. I often tell Keith that I can do
nothing well but l°v® himv

name?" asked the wo

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repair! 

called for and stored, and delivered fre« 
of charge.

At Boston—Cleveland; 4; Boston, 1. 
At New York—Detroit, 10; New York,“But you have 

you told me,
Y’ou have made me wonder if perhaps 

is like other men—have made 
and fear—I don’t know

what
Carriages andS.

At Washington—Chicago, 5, Washing
ton, 3. - 4

At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 5; Phila
delphia, 3.

he, too, 
me think 
what!"

She broke off with a choked sob, and 
raised herself up in the bed wildly, 
gasping for breath.

The woman leaned over toward her

so long as revenge 
stalks unsatisfied! So the voices shout
ed and'urged—and then the girl spoke.

"I couldn’t gat a room, Keith; they 
were al! taken; so they put me in here; 
but this is my friend, even though I 
don’t know her name. We havs been 
talking together and she has helped 
to be brave, almost as much as you 
have. Keith. See how calm I am now.” 
She held up her hand and showed him 
its steadiness with a smile. “I don’t 
feel at all afraid of the operation. She 

that the felt sure it would be

“Is that his

as early as they will let h.m and thcn 
you will see tor yourself that he 
really too good for me.

“Don’t believe that,
“Very few men are

wives. I found that

EASTERN LEAGUE

TO LET IAt Baltimore—Newark, 5; Baltimore,quickly.
“Don’t think of anything but his 

present love for you,” she said, hold
ing the girl with steady eyes. ''Dont 

that your love may not stand test 
It will—I know that!”

4.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 10; Rochester, 1. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Montreal, 5.

Eastern League Games Today. 
Montreal at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Providence at Jersey City.
Newark at Baltimore.

Connecticut League Games.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 3; Holy
oke, 4 (16 innings).

At Meriden—Meriden, 2; New 
ven, 1.

At New 
Hartford, 3.

At Springfield—Springfield, 2; XXater-
bury, L

me Second Floor-very strong-for 
Warehouse. 60x62x8 feet with 
ground floor office, stairs and 
electric hoist

the woman
fear

said brusquely, 
too good for their
°Thendaay°had .now fully dawned 
bright and cold, and the clear JW 
tell full upon her face, bringing out 
mercilessly its worn *raJn®®e’ 
eirl looking over, wondered what dull tmge" behind its still traceable

bravely.
They seemed now to

the woman’s voice was strong 
end the girl felt 

of support and uplift- 
she met her firm gaze.

have changed A. E, HAMILTON 
Between 12 and 1 p. m. only. 

'Phone 1928.places; 
and full of courage, told me

all fight, and somehow I feel sure of it, 
too. now. Won’t you thank her for 
me. Keith?"

a sudden sense 
ing as 
fought back her tears.

“Yes, you are right," she gasped. “I 
will be bravo. I know he loves me., 
and me only. But I would rather die 
than live to share his love with any
one else"

"You will not die then,” said the 
woman, still with the same steady con
venes If “I feel sure of

She

Hamm Leo Laundry 
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t. 
Те!. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called for and delivered

A sudden flash of love lit up (be 
somber eyes of the man as they turned 

moment, but they
Ha-

toward her for a 
dulled again hopelessly as they came 
back to the woman. Her own eyes were 
hard and cold as steel as she looked at 
them both. She raised herself up in the 
bed with an involuntary movement of

beauty.
“Your husband is dead?^ «be ven_ Britain—New Britain, 7;

tured after a pause 
did not seem inelined to break. „

"He deserted me three years agro, 
answered the woman bluntly, 

j^bellevejH in_hlm as much as you do *n

WILCOX BROTHERS,
,

I
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r Prices Drop To 'The Bottom
:=========EE=AT OUR I

FR ID A Ys»SATURD A Y SALES |
HUNDREDS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GENUINE BARGAINS and yet we always have room for more 

customers, and the steady growth of our business shows us that we are making new friends every day. The only way to do th.s is by
new

extra goods value, and always having just what’s advertised.
giving

..Sale Price 23c.
.. Sale Price 15c. 
from 15c to H>1.75 .

БО CORSET COVERS worth 35c. 
10 CORSET COyERS 
CORSBT COVERS ..
600 CAKES WTLCCX

BOYS’ SOFT FRONT FANCY SHIRTS,-.................................................  Only 35c.
300 Doz. MEN’S 25c. BLACK CASHMERE HOSE; ............... .................Only 19c.
MEN’S 15c. BLACK COTTON HOSE................................................. 2 Pairs for 25c.
MEN’S BLACK COTTON HOSE. .........................................................3 Pairs for 10c.
400 SHAKER BLANKETS worth $1.50.,........................................... Sale Price 9Sc.
200 SHAKER BLANKETS worth $1.65.............................................Salp- Pnœ '#110
50 doz WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS worth $1.50...............Sale Price 98c.
25 doz. WHITE AND COLORED WAISTS worth 95c..............Sale price 58c.
LADIES’ DAWN SHIRTWAISTS w orth $5.00 j...................... Sale Price $3.98
LADIES’ LAWN SHIRTWAISTS worth $4 00................................ Sale Price $2.98
LADIES’ LAWN SHIRTWAISTS worth $3.50.................................Sale Price $2.2o
ALLOVER NET WAISTS silk lined, from $2.98......................................... to $6 50 #
50 doz. WRAPPERS worth $1.25 to $175..........................................Sale Price 98c-
LADIES' BLK. CASHMERE HOSE worth 25c.......... ................ Sale Price 19c.
LADIES’ BLK. COTTON HOSE.............................................  2 pr- for 25c’
LADIES' BLK. AND TAN LISLE H OSE worth 25c-.................. Sale Price 19c.
LADIES’ BLK. AND TAN LISLE HOSE worth 50c....................... Sale Price 39c.
25 doz. LADIES’ WASH SUITS worth $3 00.....................................Sale Price $1.98
10 doz. LADIES’ WASH SUITS worth $4.50........................  Sale Price $2.98
LADIES’ WHITE DUCK SKIRTS worth $3.00............................Sale Price $1-98
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth 85c...................................Sale Price 58c. __
LADIES' WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth .............................................SalePrlce 63c.
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth $1.25...............................Sale Price 98c.,
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth $1.75........................Sale Price $1.25
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth $2.75........t................... Saie Prlce ?175

f•4)0 Doz. TOOKE’S COLLARS, all styles..................... Saturday Price 3 for 25c.
"00 Doz WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS.............................Saturday Price 3c. each.
25 Doz. 15c. BRACES......... .................................................................... -Saturday Price 9c.
60 DOZ. POLICE BRACES................................................................. Saturday Price 19c.
75 Doz. FANCY DRESS BRACES................................................. Saturday Price 19c.
100 Doz. MEN’S 6ÔC. BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS.....................Saturday Price 48c.
38 DOZ. MENS'65c. STRIPE DUCK SHIRTS..............................aturday Price 48c.
35 Doz. MEN’S 75c. FANCY OUTING SHIRTS........................Saturday Price 48c.
MEN'S $1.00 SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,  ......................... Saturday Price 69c.
MEN'S $1.50 SOFT FRONT SHIRTS........................................... Saturday Price 88c.
800 Paire MEN'S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS................ \Saturday Price $-.2o

Pairs MEN'S $3.00 HEWSON TWEED PANTS, .. Saturday Price $1.98
MEN'S $2.00 HOMESPUN PANTS, .......................................... Price $1.24
MEN'S $2.00 CANADIAN TWEED PANTS,..................... Saturday Price $1.24
MEN'S $14.00 BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, Double ot Single

worth 25c*.

BROS. SPECIAL SOAP worth Sc., 6 cakes for 25c. 
INFANTS' DELIGHT and VALLEY VIOLET400 cans TAYLOR'S

1 TALCOM POWDER worth 25c..............................................
We have all kinds of perfume from 10c. to $3.00 per bottle.
200 GIRLS' SUNSHADES all colors worth 75c.......................
100 SHADES GIRLS’ SUNSHADES all colors worth 50c.

.. ..for 15c. each

for f'Sc. 
for S9c. 
.for G5c. 
.for 7Sc.

/
!

100 LADIES UMBRELLAS worth 85c...........................
50 LADIES UMBRELLAS worth 81-26...........................
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS from 85c. to $5 00
LADES’ LUSTRE SUITS worth $12.00..........................
LADIES’ LUSTRE SUITS worth $10.00..........................
LADIES’ LUSTRE SUITS worth $7.50..,.....................
LADIES’ PANAMA SUITS In blue black and brown 
LADIES’ PANAMA SUITS, blue , . black and brown worth $22.00 for $14-98
LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS all shades, latest styles.............from $1.9$ to $18.00
50 LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS'worth $3.00 
45 LADIES’ VICUNA SKIRTS black and blue, worth $3 50 .. ..Sale price $1.98 
LADIES’ PANAMA SKIRTS blue,black and brown worth $8 Sale price $5.98 

LUSTRE SKTfiTS all shades worth $3.50....................Sale Price $2.75

.  for $7.98
................................for $6.98
................................ for $4.98
4-orth $30.00 for $20.00

100

$11.98
Breasted, .......................................................- „ ,..m

MEN’S $16.60 BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS, Double or Single Breasted, .. $14.00
$16.00 FANCY WORSTED SUITS, Progress Brand.......................  *U’98

MEN’S $12.00 IMPORTED TWEED SUITS, Single or Double Breasted $9.98 
$10.00 IMPORTED TWEED SUITS. Single or Double Breasted $< 48 

SUITS, Single or Double Breasted.. $5.98
$6.48

Sale price $1.98
MEN'S

MENS _ _______
MEINS $8.00 CANADIAN TWEED 
MEN'S $8.50 GREY SHOWERPROOF OVERCOATS,
MEN'S $1-25 SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS..............
BOYS' 2 PIECE SUITS......................-•.....................................
BOYS' 3 PIECE SUITS.............................................................

LADIES
L/DTES’ SHORT BOX COATS from $4.00 to $8.00 
LADIES' LONG LOOSE BOX COATS worth $12 00.. 
LADIES’ LONG SILK COATS rubber 
LADIES’ LONG RAINCOATS worth $10,00 and $12.00

..for $7.98 
..for $16.00 
..for $5.98

89c. lined, worth $22.00 .. ..
From $1.98 up. 
From $2.98 up.

X

\

Ш,V

ü 4if h
h

1 іü
MAKES YOUR CAKES LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS LIGHT.

YOUR BUNS UGHT.
MAKES TOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT. 

Order.*rem your Grocer.

E.W. G1LLETT
TORONTO. ONT.

2і”!
SHOE POLISH
once need and you will 
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it
Black and all 
Colors, 10c 
end 25c tin# 186
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/

Glass Bedroom Water Bottles 
With Tumblers,

At 20 and 30 Const.

COMMISSION SPENT MiRNINO 
EXAMINING S. A. CORBITT

Store Closes Today at 6 p. m.'ey*4’

Specials for Friday and Saturday a.
з
5

Pure drinking water, kept in a covered bottle, for use in 
the sleeping room, is essential to good health.

Call early and secure them at above low cut prices.

(Continued from pegs one.) ard525?-S252Sc5252S252S2S2SiI525252SMen's Single and Double-Breasted Suits in the newest styles 
and materials at prices that will enable you to save two or three dollars on a purchase.

Lot i—These are worth $io or more.
To Clear, $8.00.

Lot 2—Regular $12.00 Suits.
To Clear, $10.00.

After that he began with hie expen
ditures beginning with 1 and continu
ing down to 116 on page 33, this item 
being under date of Feb. 10th, 1906..

Mr- Powell pointed out that an item 
of $320 to J. S. Armstrong on Oct. 25th, 
1905 was not numbered through an om- 
mission. After page 33 he discontinued 
numbering the items of expenditures.

Concerning the entries up to page 33
have

Miss Grace Kaye is on a visit to her 
friend, Miss Dwyer, Plctou. Before re
turning to St, John she will visit at 
her home in Moncton.

Mrs. W. Gordon MacKenzie, nee 
MacCIuskey, will receive her friends 
Thursday afternoon and evening at 80 
Mecklenberg St.

Mrs. L. P. Wetmore (nee Parks), 
will receive her friends Wednesday 
afternoon and Thursday afternoon and 
evening, at her home, 138 Carmarthen 
Street.

Mrs. H. Elmer Sears (nee Misa Mac
Kenzie). will receive her friends 
Thursday afternoon and evening, 170 
Sydney St.

Mrs. D. M. Stewart, nee Russell, will 
receive her friends on Thursday after
noon and evening, July 9th, at 49 Sum
mer street.

Dr. E. N. Davis and son, Edwin, re
turned home on the Calvin Austin this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robertson and 
Miss Hoopervare enjoying a fishing trip 
at the Upsalquitch.

Mrs. J. Macgregor Grant and Miss 
Grant left on Monday morning for a 
trip to the White Mountains.

Mrs. L. Irvin Scott and son, of Om
agh Island, are visiting Mrs- Scott s 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. George McKean 
at their summer home at Rothesay.

Miss Margaret H- Dearness, of the 
R. I. Hospital, at Providence, is spend
ing a vacation with her parents Mr, 
and Mrs. David Dearness.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong has gone to 
Orillia, Ont-, to spend his holidays.

The Misses Ma jorie and Frances Kerr 
of Boston, are spending the summer 
here with their aunt Miss Kaye, 1® 
Peel street.

Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway, the Misses 
Hatheway and Mrs. W. S. Marvin are 
spending the month of July at River- 
view Hotel, Hampton. Miss Underhill, 
of New York is their guest for this 
week.

The engagement has been announc
ed of Miss Adele Tiffin, daughter of

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.Lat з—Regular $14.00 Suits.
To Clc&r, $12.00.

Lot 4—Can’t be equalled for $i8.oo.
To Clear, $15,00. -

78 TO 82 KING ST.

First-Class Servicesaid he did notthe witness 
vouchers for all the entries although 
he found others at Nqrton afterward. 
This left sonie vouchers still missing.

After page 33 he had vouchers for all 
items which are numbered in red ink, 
also for those numbered in pencil, viz., 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 on page 37. For expen
ditures after Feb. 30th, 1906 he found 
m!any vouchers at Norton which 
not entered in the book There were 
items for which he found no vouchers 
except the check. All vouchers which 
he found in possession of Mr. McAvlty 
he put in the box. There were not a

Hoi Weather!neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.60 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

Two Specials in Men’s Underwear :
Imitation Linen Mesh, just the thing for these hot days.

To Clear, 59c. Garment. (Regular 75c.)
«« Britannia." We have a quantity of this famous English Underwear iti thin 

Summer weight. To Clear, 49c. Garment. (Regular 75c.)

“ Penman's '* HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street. Why Bake Bread?were

week. Irving R. Todd and his son, 
Chas. F. Todd, left last evening for 
Quebec, whence they will sail on the 
Fmpresa of Britain, for a visit to Great 
Britain and the continent, returning 
home lm September.

Afck your grocer 1er /
)HIEATTS’

MILK BREAD,Henderson ®> Hunt, 0“-— great many.
Asked by the president why vouch

ers for cheques issued by Mr. McAvity 
found at Norton, the witness said

)

v

ARYAN WAS NOMINATED 
ON THE FIRST RALLOT

that Mr. McAvity would write cheques 
for a list of payments submitted by 
the manager. J The cheque* were then 
forwarded to Norton to be paid the 
proper parties. Це made all his entries 
from the cheque book and did not go 
to Norton to secure these vouchers. He 
discovered them in a casual n anner 
when auditing the Norton books.

The president asked if he pursued the 
system of numbering the vouchers 
which he found at Norton. He said he

Branch Store 555 Main Street.
Hats and Caps.

17-19 Charlotte Street.
Gents’ Fnrnishers.

The whitest and lightest 
loaf you ever tasted. 

Keeps moist to the last 
slice All grocers sell it_
HYOIENIC BAKERY, 
184-186 МШ Street, 

ERNEST «І. HIEATT, Prop.
Phone, 1Ш.

)Custom TailorsClothiers.
[V

that time $590,000 in C. P. R. stock,
McKane said that the statement was 

^correct.
Russell told me that he believed this 

statement to be true and delivered him 
the certificates of both the Telegraph 
and the Times.

I am so sure of the above that I 
would repeat It under oath.

Yours 'faithfully,

В RENTON A. MAONAB.

due Hi to 2 pointsLIVERPOOL,
higher on near and 14 to 256 higher on 
late months.

Open steady five points higher on 
near and 7 points higher on late.

At 12.15 p. m.—was steady net 104 to 
11)4 higher.

Spot cotton dull 3 points higher, 
dllng upland 6-34(1.

Imports 2,000 including 1,000- Sales 4,- 
000 speculation and export 200; Ameri
can 3,000.

Detailed Gossip—Northern
still appears to us with striking force
“owedeaf‘strong11 upward‘trendy Un. If Mr. McKanè has retired a draft
Рас із under accumulation anil may for five thousand dollars through the 
advance further any time. We would Royal Bank at St. John, on account of 
buy It whenever soft.We also favor the the purchase price, that was still un- 
purohase of Southern Рас. Oufltoports paid on the 18th June he has then 
indicate further improvement in Amal. paid one hundred and eighty-two thou- 
A sharp return may take place any sand dollars on account of the pur
time in M K. and T. (common) The chase price, which leaves a в Ld O declai^ dividend action has due me of forty-two thousand dollars, 
caused aontiTconservat lve selling of the ; and this is the amount that I am su- 
stock on the theory that Harriman in- ing to recover from Mr. McKane, an 
ter^sts is regarded the true condition, am filing an injunction preventing him 
Atchison haef a big shortage and is not from la-uing bonds against

much attention to the ertyUntinUSePaIdeavorB ^ ^ ^

impression that he never gave any 
notes in connection with the purchase 
price. On August 27th, 1907, I wrote 
him as follows:

Dear Mr. МоКапе,—I herewith en
tile forty thousand dollar

(Continued from page one )COMMERCIAL
outside took up the shout and bore it 
along the dark and silent street.

It remains now only to nominate the 
candidate for Vice-President and the 
work of the convention is concluded. 
This nomination will be made this af- 

Absorbed with the intense

fJKEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
V ^Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St, John, N. B.. July 10, 1908.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl'» Op’g. Noon. 
704 69* 994

did not.
The president inquired if a payment 

of about $19,000 made to Rhodes Curry 
and Co. was in, his book. Witness re
plied it was not. There were other en-v 
tries of payments to that firm, how- 
evr.

Mr. Barnhill asked regarding the 
vouchers found at Norton if this meant 
they were charged twice. Witness re
plied no. The first item Mr. Corbett en
tered was an amount of $47,327.70 
brought forward. He got an explana
tion from Mr. McAvity at the time as 
to how this was made up, but did not 
remember what it was. Nearly all his 
entries of receipts he grot from the 
bank pass book. Other entries were of 
money received through J. M. Robinson 
and Sons.

Mr. McDougall wanted to know 
where the traffic receipts were paid, at 
St. John or Norton. Mr. Corbett re
plied that some were paid at St. John 
and others at Norton. Nearly all traffic 
receipts were paid in at Norton. At St. 
John certain payments were received 
on account of carrying the mail and 
the sale of coal.

In reply to the question: as to where 
he got his data tor entering the re
ceipts, the witness replied that with 
the exception of information from the 
statements of J. M.
Sons, he received his 1 
the bank pass book.

The bank pass book was produced 
and compared with the cash book.

One item of $10,000 appeared in the 
cash book on, March 31et, 1905, but not 
In the bank book. The witness could 
not explain this. Asked whether the 
only current pass book he had during 
his regime was this pass book of the 
Bank of B. N. A. he said he thought 
there was an account with the Bank 
of New Brunswick, and this item 
might be in that account.

Two more items which appeared in 
the cash book, but not in the nass 
book were explained. The first was 
paid direct by the government to 
Brown Bros., the contractors.

The second, of $4,323.86, was explain
ed aa follows: $1.942.23, paid direct to 
•Tos. A. Likely, $1,103.28 direct to Brown 
Bros-, and the balance. $1,277.75 appear
ed as a deposit on July 15th,

To supplement the information in the 
books he received information in

Mid-

ternoon.
interest of the night, the delegates had 
little time to devote to the consecrat
ion of the vice presidency and the 
final canvass of available candidates 
is being hurriedly made this morning.

SHERLOCK HOLMES TONIGHT AT 
OPERA HOUSE.(Signed)

Ravid Russell, Esq., Montreal.
Pacific

UAmaJg Copper ..
! Anaeonda .. ..
! Am Sugar Rfrs ..1274 
Am S and Rfg ... .. 814 
Am Car Foundry 

I Am Woolen.„ ..
Atchison..............
Am Jjooomotlve .. ,. 494 
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 49% 
Balt and Ohio .. .
Cheea and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
CoI<? F and Iron 
Consolidated Gas 
Great Nor pfd..
{Erie .......................
Erie first pfd.. .
Illinois Central 
Kansas and Tex 
Louts and Nash
Missouri Pacific........... 514
Nor and Western .. ..71
N Y Central................. 1054
North West 
Ont and Western .... 394 
Pacific Mail 
Peo C and Gas Co.. .. 93 
Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island ..

, Ft. Paul

The Selman Company has probably 
received more favorable comment than j

DENVER. July 10-Several of the any or8»’?1“‘,""thp^“0^U^eNa^ ! 
proepectlve candidates for the vice- a""*™0’tk.e> a fine company і
preeidency were removed from the andc lne<jld ^y^_a fact-proved to ; 
canvaa yesterday in one way or othe . were fortunate enough to eee
Moat conspicuous was the J'lthdr?’W®i ^Northern Lights" and "Sweet Clover." 
of David R- Francis, of Missouri. ^ fa8clnatlng four act comedy
whom there had been increasing talk drama ,.gh#rlock Holmes," or "The 
in this connection. It was made more of Four>.. BO successfully produc-
emphatic than ever that Judge Gray з ^ yDrk and London, will be

could not be used, even though thg orferlng tonight and Saturday of 
it was well understood that had he Jogeph geintan and hie excellent corn- 
consented to the use of his name, he pany This intense and interesting 
■would have been, perhaps, the most p^ay possesses all the elements that 
likely of all to receive the nomlna- appeai to theatregoers. This has been 

The Massachusetts people made one 0f the most talked of plays of the
last decade. The scene of the boat 
house in the third act was painted by 
artist Du Bois after a sketch of "Ab
beys." Mr. Selman will be cast for 
"Holmes" and Eugene Du Bois will 

stunning “Mrs. Shotto”—the 
Miss Lee, the "Lois" of

44444444
1274 1274

894834
36436437

23 Mr. and Mrs. E. Tiffin, of Monoton. to 
Mr. È- O. Schleu tor, of Preston, Ont- 
The marriage will take place in Sep-

884834834
49%49%
49449% iriber.

Judge Forbes,
Gladys Campbell and a party of Am
erican friends are spending this week 
fishing in Prince Edward Island.

Rev. Lindsey Parker, D.D., of New 
York is spending the summer here and 
will leave on Saturday on the yacht

tebalance90490%... 914 
..■424 
..1634 
.. 294 
..123

H. D. Forbes, Miss424424
1631634

294 29
name1281284

the prop-182132%183
19%194.... 204 likely to pay _ ^ .

Ripley statement in the Herald today, 
that rates must go up or wages down.

Mr.87 cruise.
Prof. Francis Walker, is here from 

Calgary visiting his father, Dr. Thos. 
Walker, Princess street-

Miss Mary Tapley and Miss Dorothy 
Tapley are visiting Mrs. Geo. D. Davis, 
Point Wolfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Hunter and 
Miss Hunter of Chicago are visiting 
Mrs. Geo. Eetabroo'ks at her summer 
home Drury Cove.

Mrs. Benjamin and Mrs. Grimmer of 
St. Stephen, are visiting Miss McCor
mick at the Victoria hotel.

J. W. Sperlen, of Fredericton, N. B., 
of the Bank of

188%134..134% 
.. 294 

...109
294 tlon.

It clear that Ex-Gqnrerno» Douglas of 
that state would not be available. In 
the early hours of the morning, repre
sentative Francis Burton Harrison, of 
New”York, whose candidacy has been 

of the most active, announced he

29
109109
514614
7171

close you
note duo on the 23rd instant, and have 
drawn ten thousand dollars at thirty 
days, and thirty thousand dollars at 
fifteen days to take its place, which 

honor when presented, and

1044
1544

1054
154% RUSSELL HITS BUCK

IN TELEGRAPH DISPUTE
155%

394 make a39% one
would be a candidate in the event of 
his endorsement by the New York dele
gation. Inasmuch âs New York has 
taken the position that it would have 
цо candidate for either office, this 
seemingly removes Harrison from the 
field. Those remaining are numerous, 
and in the early hours of the day it 

haftl to say who was in the lead.

adventuress.
"Sweet Clover," has the comedy role of 

Hudson," the lodging house 
Between the cast some of the

264
Robinson and 

nformatlon fromplease
oblige.

1164 "Mrs.11641164
18%18% keeper. . ... .

best specialties ever seen In this part 
of the country will be introduced. To- 

matinee—“Sweet

18%f Yours truly,
DAVID RUSSELL.

56466456 MONTREAL, July- 9.1234 1234 123 (Signed) morrow a special
Clover" will be given by special re
quest. Thin play appeals to all. Chtld- 

„ ren to all parts of the house, 15c.; 
Many of the delegates took but small , Adults 25c. Don’t fall to see the Sel- 
part in the morning’s discussions of 
the matter in the belief that Mr. |
Bryan’s preference should be consult
ed and with some degree of expectation 
that before the afternoon session be- 

decislve determination from

17417417 TO the Editor of The Sun:
St. John, N. B.:

formerly manager 
Montreal agency at that place, is visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) F. 3. 
Porter.—Advance. •

Hampton Paragraphs.—Dr. E. M. 
St. John, is in (Hampton, a 

R. Kaye,

The aobve was drawn to cover a 
forty thousand dollar note Mr. Mc- 

. Kane gave me on account of the pun-
appearing in The Telegraph on the 9th chase prlce> dated July 20, due Aug. 21, 
instant: which Mr. McKane failed to protect.

... . To my great surprise I received a 
McKane’s statements are, 1 Publish ig, 1907.

Mr. McNab’s affidavit, which letter ^ ^ j{ ,

would send him my note for thirty 
MONTREAL, Que., April 16, 1908. thousand dollars to assist him in pro

tecting the above mentioned drafts, 
whlah I did, and which he returned to 

I then realized that his statement 
to his being the owner of a large 

block of C. P. IL stock was untrue.
However, the oonftuct and Mr. Mac- 

Nab’s affidavit speak for themselves, 
and there is absolutely no room for

, -...................................1334 138 1384
! Southern; Ry., * ,, .-18 17% 174

........................ 112% 112% 1124
Pacific .. .. 884 884
D 1% PC. ..1414 140

67% 67% 684
(1494 1494 1494
, 264 26

404 404
tJ 8 Steel pfd,.............. 1074 1074
Wabash pfd..
Western Union 

Total sales In New York, yesterday, 
643,794 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’g. Op’*. Noon.

Sir—With reference to the article was
Soo
FoutoAf 
N Рас* 
National Lead 
Union Pacific, 
U S Rubber 
U 8, Steel ..

884
man players.188% Wilson

guest at Miss Cochrane’s, 
at. John, is the guest of Dr. J. Scovll 

Rev. Wellington Camp, St. 
John, has purchased 
Smith’s residence on Lakeside Road, 
and expects to move here with his 
family In a few days Geo. C. Weldon, 
St. John, spent Tuesday In Hampton, 
the guest of tils daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Brown. Captain L. W. Pet®ra’ St’ 
John, was in Hampton on Wednesday. 
Mrs. W. F- Hatheway and daughter 
of St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Slipp. _ ^

.Sussex Paragraphs.—Mr. ahd Mrs. 
eGo. Davis. Point Wolfe, Misses Mar
jorie Barnaby and Harriet Vincent, 
Mesrs. Stockwell Simms. St. John and 
Ira Davis, iMoncton, who were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Davis, have re
turned to their respective homes. Miss 
Alice White Is home for ter summer 
vacation. Miss Jessie Holder, St. John, 
who has been visiting Mrs C. L. 
Smith, Church Avenue, returned home 
on Wednesday. Rev. Frank Baird and 
family are spending their ho,.nays at 
their summer home, near Chtpman 
Mr. and Mrs. R. w. Wigmore and their 
daughter, Miss Ethel, St. John 
the guests of Mr. and .Mrs. J. T. Pres 
cott "Riverbank.” George Barnes, F . 
John, is visiting Sussex friends. Miss 
Georgina Starratt, St. John, was a 

DdMllle on Sun- 
Miss

show how untrue Mr.In order to

Father Byrne's popular picnic will be 
held next Tuesday, July 14«i, on the 
beautiful church grounds at Norton. 
Great preparations are being made for
the event.

26 below 
speaks for itself:

Murray. Miss Carrie
gan a
that quartor would be at hand.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 10,—The fol
lowing statement was made by Win. 
J. Bryan when he received announce
ment of his nomination as the candi
date of the Democratic party for Pre-

284
56 “Dear Mr. Russell:

request of me."In response to your 
yesterday's date, regarding my recol
lection of the circumstances surround
ing the sale of your newspapers to fit*. 
McKane I beg to state that I witness 
ed both the preliminary and final con
tracts, dated July 20th, 1907, and July 
25th, 1907, respectively.

“It was agreed that Mr. McKane 
to buy the Telegraph and t$.e

I as
MANILA, July 10. A telegram from 

Negros says Lieut. Ahem is on his 
way to Manila with the bodies of P. 
D Everett, a former government for
ester and T. R. Wakeley, formerly a 
school teacher, who were killed by hill 

July 24-No detail» have

sident:—
"The presidency is the highest official 

position in the world and no one occu
pying it can afford to have his views 
upon public questions biased by per
sonal ambition. Recognizing his re
sponsibility to God, and his obligation 
to his countrymen, he should enter up- 

of his duties with 
Believing that

71%July corn
.. .. 894 88% 89%wheat .. ...

argument'.474oats .. 
Sept, corn . 

" wheat 
•I oats ,, 
■' pork .

71% 71% 72
89% 904

,. 39% 39% 39%
.15.86 15.90 16.90
.. 604 60% ....

Thanking you for "Space. tribesmen on 
yet) been received.90 pass

Mr. McAvity’s office, he thought fromDAVID RUSSELL.was
Times at their actual cost to you plus 
three per cent interest on the said 

Ar. account waa then rendered 
to McKane, witnessed by me, and 
signed by both you and McKane, show
ing the price to be two hundred and 
twenty-four thousand one 
and sixty-nine and 
$224,169.26), which prie» 
verified by . McKane’s ’own auditors, 
and if found to be incorrect, . you 
agreed to pay any difference.

“Russell’s first contract, made at St. 
John on July 20th, 1907, was based on 
the price of $224,000 odd, odkwhich Rus
sell was to take one-quarter of the 
entire amount, 
be Vlaced in my hands until the Con
servative party came into power at 
Ottawa, at which time I was to re- 

to Russell. It was

=sMr. Atkinson.
On May 16th, 1907. an entry of $12,- 

500 appeared 7n the cash hook, but not 
in the pass book. Mr. Corbett said he 
thought this amount was deposited in 
a bank in New York, and drawn 
against for various payments, includ
ing the purchase of a' locomotive.

Mr. Powell asked, if, in auditing the 
accounts at Norton he endeavored, as 
an auditor, to find ont the profit or 

Mr. Corbitt

on the discharge 
singleness of purpose.

best do this when he is not
with cr with- 

11-7-6.
The article to which the foregoing Is 

an. answer was published In the Tele
graph yesterday in answer to Mr. Rus
sell’s letter published in The Sun of 
July 8. It stated that Mr. McKane had 
paid $182,000 cash for the Telegraph 
and Times, and added :

"As respects the agreement to lend 
Mr. Russell $50,000, the facts are these: 
Mr. Russell, in view of the financial 
stringency, agreed with Mr. McKane 
that Mr. McKane should endorse hi в 
paper for $50,000 for one year from 
Nov. 15 last, and should also lend Mr. 
Russell $60,000 for one year from the 
same date. These amounts were over 
and above the $182,000 referred to. Mr. 
McKane endorsed $50,000 of Mr. Rus
sell’s paper as he agreed, and as Mr. 
Russell wanted to use the other $50,000 
before the time the loan was to be 
made, Mr. McKane accepted his drafts 
to the amount of $50,000 instead ol 

After Mr. Mc-

Doc. corn ..
” " wheat 

oats ..
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
50 50 50

14B 144 144B

Two pleasant room» 
out board 118 Princess street.90%91 cost.

40% one can
planning for a second term, I announce 
now, as I have on former occasions, 

if elected, I shall not be a candi- DBATHShundred that
date for re-election.

“This is a nomination as purely from 
the people as it can be, and if elected 
my obligation will be as purely to the 
people. I appreciate the honor, because 
it came not from one person, or a few 
persons, but from the rank and file 
acting freely and without compulsion."

26-100 dollars 
was to beDom Coal ..

Dora I and S 
і Dom I and S pfd .... 59 

N S Steel .. ..
C P R...............
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich and Ont Nav .. 74 
Toledo Ry and L .. 94B 94 94

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.. .. 9.42 9.51 9 51

.. .. 9.23 9.39 9.35
.... 9.08 9.19 9.22
.. .. 9.08 9.17 9.16

HAMLIN.—In this city, Friday, JW 
10, Frederick W. Hamlin, in the 46th

Funeral ^on^Sunday at 3 o’clock from

the Ottawa Hotel. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

44 444 444
1634 163B 1ЄЗВ 

894B 894B 
924B 934B 
764B 764B

I are
loss in the operations- 
said he did. Aeked if he knew of pay
ments to Mr. McAvity and Mr. Atkin- 

he said that Mr. McAvity hhd re-son,
cetved a claim of $2,500 for services 
before the time of the commission. This 
did not come within the scope of his

This quarter was to

day trip to Arnold Lake. While there 
they were Joined by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Arnold and Mr. and Mrs .Mc
Bride, the latter being on their honey
moon. The party were very success
ful and captured many fish.

Paragraphs:-
John, was the guest re- 

MIss

A GOLDEN RULEaudit at Norton, however.
Since the change of commissioners 

he had "not made any further audit. 
The work on the books was at irregu
lar times. When he made an audit at 
Norton he always wrote iy> the St. 
John books. He also may have en
tered them up at other times.

In reply to Mr. Powell, Mr. Corbitt 
said he did not know of Brown Bros.

July .. .. 
October .. 
December 
January ..

turn the same
agreed that McKane was to finance 
Russell’s quarter for a period of one 

which would therefore make the 
amount due Russell $224,000.00.

When McKane closed the second giving him the cash, 
contract which cancelled the first, it I Kane had continued his endorsements 

understood that the purchase price ! to the amount of $50,000, and his ac
ceptances to a like amount, Mr. Rus
sell wished Mr. McKane to give him 
an endorser on these acceptances in 
lieu of Hon. William Pugsley, whom 
Mr. Russell had got to endorse the ac
ceptance. Mr. McKane refused to give 
the endorser thus demanded, 
are the facts in a nutshell, and no liti
gation whatever is pending respecting 
the purchase money of the papers, the 
$182,000, as above stated, having been 
all paid in cash. This statement of 
the case Is made to correct inisrepre-

to economy is. to buy 
the best that your 
outlay can command; 
Our aim is to give the 
best Clothing Values 
in this city.
We invite comparison.

ШМ
year,

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram.) 

Morning Sales—July 10, 1908.

•i
Mrs. JohnSt. Gorge 

Lawrence, St. 
грпі IV of 
Kindred, of St. John weat. «
«rueet last -ck of Mre G. K^

ГООГЄ- A' S Z MW branch of 
of Nova Scotia, left on Mon- 

Belmont, Out., where he will be 
the branch. In that place, 

many
in town and.

was
be $182,000 net cash inside ofwould

thirty days, with the understanding 
that McKane would furnish Russell 
with a loan for one year from Nov. 15, 
Ü97, of the sum of fifty thousand dol
lars ($50,000) in cash, and a further $50,- 
000 to be carried on notes of McKane’s 
by Ruseell for a period of one year on 
collateral as per contract.

The reduction of the purchase price 
from the first contract to that of the 
second was distinctly based on Mc
Kane’s agrément to finance Russell for 
$100,000, as above stated, in which case 
Russell released McKane 
first contract of his agreement to carry 

of $56,000. The

Mrs. B. Lawrenoe. шМш
9
ж> ■
ВИ

being overpaid. He did not have the 
information of how much of the Brown 
contract was completed when he was 
making his audit. He understood that 
there were outstanding claims of 
Brown Bros, at the time.

The reports of ills audits he gave to 
Mr. McAvity. He identified nine cop
ies of these reports which were sub
mitted to him.

In reply to Mr. Powell’s question, 
Mr. Corbitt said he knew of the exis
tence of a lock-ledger In which Mr. 
Avity kept a classification of the pay
ments which appeared in the cash 
books made by the commissioner to the 

He did not know

Dom. Coal—50a5O.
Royal Bank—2a2174.
Shawinlgan—6a684 
Toledo Elec—100a94.
Lake Woods Pfd.—10all2.
Montreal Powei 25a934>
Montreal street rights.—227a44.
N S Steel and Seal—3000al05 and In- 
Soo—125all3, 25all2%, 25all24.
Dom. Iron—25al5.
Dom. Iron Bonds.
Montreal Street.—lal73

manager 
the BankThese

day for 
manager of 
Mr. Hay has made 
friends during his stay 
wiU always reclve a warm

St John, spent Dominion 
George

warm

welcome.
' ÂMiss Knight,

Кпї8іП very pleasant partÿ _of twen
ty st. John friends are enjoying the 
week at Lake Utopia. №. and Mre. 
Geo. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
lor. Miss Humphrey and. Miss Baird 

included in the party.
Andrew’s Paragraphs: — The 

Misses Britt have been entertaining 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of St. John, this 
week. Mrs. J. Davidson Grimmer, of 
Chamcook, was hostess on Monday to 
a large number of friends, from four 
tm six o'clock, to meet Mrs. Allan K.

40ІШ75.
sentation-

"Documentary proof as to Its accur
acy will be forthcoming whep 
come to trial."

Stthe suitsunder the mm Men's Suits, $4 68 to $16.75 
Men’s Overcoats,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. his quarter interest 
! sale was then a straight one for $182.- 
I ooo, as above stated, based on McKane’s 

agreement to finance the above men
tioned $100,000 for one year.

The purchase price, therefore, should 
stand, I would think, at $224,000, subject 
*Lo any reduction which an audit would 
call for as per the first contract.

I know that you accepted the notes 
from McKane, agreeing to finance them 
if you possibly could, but this step was 
not in any way to interfere with the 
contract calling for cash.

therefore, in my Judgment, ^ac
cepted under protest by you.

Russell repeatedly asked McKane in 
my ргеабйее during the negotiations if 
there was any possibly doubt about 
McKane raising the 
purchase price inside of thirty days. 
McKane stated that there was not.

Russell said that James Robinson of 
Millerton, N. B-, had stated to him 
that McKane had in his possession at

SYDNEY, N. S., July 9—At the Ly- 
last evening Yankee Rogers met

contractors, etc. 
what had become of it. The book was 
only purchased on July 24th, 1907.

Mr. Barnhill was told by the wit- 
that the lock-ledger contained no

ceum
and defeated Fritz Mohl, the German 
champion, in two straight falls of ninc- 

and fifteen minutes respectively 
for the

are МШтт $6 75 to $14 75st.
Head Office - - - Toronto

Men's Pants, 98c to $8.88 
Boys' Suits, $1.98 to $4.98 
Boys’ Pants,

secret information. He could re-write 
it from the information contained in 
the cash book.

The sitting adjourned at one o’clock 
to meet again at 2.30 p. m.

teen
in a fast wrestling match 
privilege of meeting Frank Gotch at 
Sherbrooke this autumn.

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000
About six

Cyclonehundred saw the contest.
Burns was appointed referee at the 

! outset but was objected to by Mohl 
1 after the first fall on the ground that 
I hie shoulders were not on the mat 

three seconds, and Burris was replaced 
by Isaac Schofield. Some excitement 

caused in this period by the coro-

48o to 98oTRAVELLERS' 
LETTERS OF credit

s1Grimmer. M
St. Stephen Paragraphs:—Mre. «•

Marks Mills entertained frlends at 
bridge whist yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Charlotte Hanson arrived <xn Thu™da^ 

Beverly, Mass., to spend the 
the St. Croix,

Mr. and Mrs. Spears, of Fitchburg. 
Mass., arrived in the city this morn
ing on a visit to Mrs. Spears’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rogerson, Carle- 
ton street.

Geo. A Hoi ton returned from Boston 
this morning.

These Letters of Credit are issued for 
of Travellers and Tourists, and 

be obtained available in every part of

The notes HI

C. B. PIDGE0N,
Cor. Main Bridge Sts., ME.

werethe use 
may L
the world. They form the most convenient 
method of providing money when travel
ling, aa the holder can draw whatever sum 
be requires, when needed, without risk^or 
difficult.
St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
JVB- FRANCIS, Manager.

Alast from
""'presentTh^^eat of Mrs. Jus

tus Keirstead at Scotch Ridg. 
marriage of Mr. Robert Lowe and Miss 
Christine M. WWdom is announced to 

th<e residence of Mr. and

\was
petitors falling over the ropes into the 
auditorium where they struggled for 

At the close of

m li
і ,

about three minute», 
the contest Cyclone Burns challenged 
Mohl to a bout, best two in 
which was promptly accepted for Wed
nesday next. Yankee Rogers Issued a 
general challenge.

amount of the 7-Х.*- 1
E Sis zszxsxsz

from IvnttlAnd.

Clothing, Tailoring, Boots.three. SCHWERIN, Gor., Julv 10—A dee- 
patches from Willigrad states that the 
Duchess Johann Albrit died this morn- la expected hameino.
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-\*Zemacura Salve How to Save 
The Dollars-

See Page

FAITHFUL SERVICE 
COMES TO AN END

»

will positively cure any casees 
of PILES that are curable 
without the knife.

300. Box, 8lx for $2.50Rev. J. W. Mlllldge Closes a 
Rectorship of 30 Years —AT—

The ROYAL PHARMACY
Has Siei Flu New Churches Boilt— 

Officiated it Mail Ceremonies—
To Lite In St. John.

KINO ST.

6FOR RENT
Our office д4 Prince Wm. 

St. under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

(St. Croix Courier.)
The moral and spiritual life of Char

lotte County suffers a material loss in 
the departure of Rev. J. W. Mlllldge, 
who is retiring from the active minis
try to make his home in St. John.

It was in January, 1879, after the 
parish had been vacant for two years 
that Rev. Mr. Mlllldge succeeded Rev. 
M. Wainwright as rector of St. David, 
and the intervening years have been 
filled with faithful and devoted minis
trations to the flock entrusted to his 
kindly care.

When Mr. Mlllldge came here it was 
to labor to two congregations, one at 
St. David and one at St., Patrick, but 
since then his field has been extended 
to St. James and to Greenwood Bethel, 
near St. George.

He has seen five new church edifices 
erected, viz., St. David's on Bay Road, 
Church of the Ascension at Tower Hill, 
Church of the Annunciation at Beae- 
onsfleld, Church of the Transfiguration 
at Raynor’s Corner, and one at Boca- 
bec nearing completion.

During his pastorate he has baptised 
five hundred and seventy-one persons, 
married ope hundred and twenty-nine 
persons and officiated at three hundred 
andXj

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St John, N.B.
Searching Examinations WILCOX BROS

,4Sr
Dock Street and Market Square.

N SEE-SAWF
The big hit of the St, John Dramatic Club a few weeks ago 

On sale at our Music Rooms; our price only 19C- per. copy 
DOMINION SPECIALTY CC., LTD.

"hone 1933-41. 16 Sidney St.

!

Near Union Z
ІШ I

BARGAINS AT
THE 2 BARKERS,

Are made by ue In the ijueet of 
hidden dental troubles. We spare no 
pains to save our customers pain, and 
our general knowledge of. and long 
experience in, Dental work in all Its 
branches entifles us to patronage of 
the best and most socially prominent 
citizens.
and Bridge Work of the most careful 
character have made our reputation. 
We solicit a call and at trial order. We 
know that we can satisfy you.

nety-eight burials.
His presence was a welcome one in 

seasons of festivity or of sorrow, and 
no efforts for the comfort or the pleas- 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.

Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 a rel. 
cwt.

20 lbe. best Cane Sugar, for $1.00.
If you purchase a lb. of our 29c. Tea 

at the same time you will get 21 lbs. 
best cane Sugar for $100.

Pansy Good, Dark Flour, $4.50 a 
barrel.

Pride best family Flour, $5.50 a bar- can.

ure of his people was too great a sac- 
riflce for the beloved rector to make.

But the care of a parish so scattered, 
involving long drives often made of 
necessity in inclement weather and 
late would be trying on. a younger man 
and Mr. Mlllldge has deemed it beet 
to retire at the present time. His de
cision was learned with deep regret 
not only by those entrusted directly to 
his care but by all creeds and ail 
classes in the community, and 
sentiment is shared by his faithful 
consort in life and the family that has 
grown up around them.

Rev. Mr- Millldge held his closing 
services on Sunday last, preaching on 
Tower Hill in the morning, Old Ridge 
in the afternoon, and a* the Bay Road 
in the evening, and all the services 

largely attended. His closing ad-

McLeod's special mostly Manitoba* 
$6.25 a barrel.

Five Thistles best Manitoba, $6.50 at

Extracting, Filling, Opwn

barrel.
A 28c. can of Cocoa, for 19 cents. 
Olives, from 10 cents a bottle up. 
Canned corn and string Beans, 8c. ffBOSTON DENTAL PARLCRS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 827 Main Street і

this

During This Hot Weather :

j
were
drees will be published In full In our 
next issue.

Mr. Mlllldge and family left yester
day for St. John where they are to 

the old Mlllidge homestead on 
Rockland Road, 
all the people follow them.

І
You have perhaps found that you need something more in the Ііпз of Summer 
Whltewear. We have in stock a complete line of these seasonable goods which 
we are offering at very low prices.

UNDERSKIRTS............................. 65, 75, 85, 90c, $1, $1.10. $1.50, $1.85, $1.90, $2, $2.25

NIGHT DRESSES.. ..

CORSET COVERS.. ..

DRAWERS........................

occupy
The beet wishes of

MORE HORSES ARRIVE FOR 
THE MARITIME CIRCUIT

.. ..$1.00, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, $1.95

..25c., 30c, 35c., 10c., 50c., 75c., $1.50 

........................25c, 35c, 45c., 50c., 75c.

J
?

In the police court this morning Geo. _________
A. Henderson presided in the absence
of Magistrate Ritchie, who to in HaU- у L BriSOR НЄТЄ Wltti SIX—'ТЬв СОІУІП 
fax. Three drunks were before the 
court and each was fined four dollars.
Two of the defendants were sober, but 
a third, who had been out on a de
posit, obtained another Jag and had 
all he could do to face the magistrate 
and get'fined.

>

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., H.E.Austin Brings 550 Passengers.

The Calvin Austin arrived from ^ 
Boston direct at 9.80 this morning, 
bringing five hundred and fifty pas- Q a, J __ СЛлгІяІ Cloth bound Novels, 50c. 52 titles, including Lady 

The death occurred this morning at sengers. — оАТЦГ Qfly wPCClClI^^Baltimore, Cruise of the Shining Light, NewChron-
BrtsT^fWeT Newton, Ma'sst who ides of Bebecca, etc* Æese books sold at $1-50, 1.25, $1.00 and 75c. A SNAP for the-

forty-sixth year of his age. Mr. brought with him a string of half a rea(Jer.
t. V « „„„ „ dozen of his racers for entry on the KT f/îrtrr C+Hamlin had been for some time a re- Ште track. f. H. HALL, ~ 37 King tit.

sident in New York, where he con- The hor6es are; j* Band, 2.15 1-4, 
ducted an agency business, but being fQr the 16 clasg. Pointer Patchen, 2.16 
in poor health he returned three weeks 1-4 for the 17 (lus; Guy p _ 2.19 3-4, 
ago to 8t. John. He was unmarried 
and to survived by two brothers, Rose 
A., in the post office, and Charles W.. 
in Colorado, and one sister, Miss Em
ma Hamlin, now In St. John. The 
funeral will be held at 3 p. m. on Sun
day from the Ottawa Hotel to Fern-

j*--

і

Then, it it’s something that quenches the thirst and leaves a. lasting effect 
—something that satisfies! Our Lima Juice is just the thing. It’s the pure 
juice of the Lime and that’s where good Lime Juice comes from. A little of 
ovrs makes many drinks that cost little.

and Prince Alfondly, 2.22 1-2, for the 
2. 20 pace; Catherine F. entered for the 
2.30 pace, and another green horse 
which has not been entered here.

The horses will be taken out to 
Moosepath today for grass and exer
cise before being shipped to Moncton 
on Monday.

THIRSTY ? і
і
і

RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.n

hill.

A serious accident came very near 
happening one day last week when T. 
J. Carter in tils auto, accompanied by 
Miss Lena Baird, Dr. Mereereau, of 
Cranbrook, a guest of Senator Baird's, 
and W. Spike, started for Aroostook 
Jet. When a short distance from And
over in going up a hill the auto stop
ped. Mr- Carter got out to fix it, tell
ing the other occupants to remain in 
their seats and he would have It right 
In a minute. While he was working 
the machine suddenly began backing 
down hill, and turning into the side hill 
overturning and breaking the machine, 
and throwing the occupants out, for
tunately without injury.—Victoria Co. 
News.

The exterior of the Furlong building 
on the corner of Charlotte and North 
Market streets! has been finished and 
presents a fine appearnce. The mastic 
work was dona by Patrick Kilom. This 
work is quite difficult and to an art 
in itself. It is performed by very few 
persons In the provinces. Mr. Kilom is 

engaged at similar work on the 
S. Hayward and Co. premises, Canter
bury street. The uptowni branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia will soon open 
for business In the Furlong building as 
the Interior fittings are being placed 
in position, and a large new safe was 
placed in yesterday.___________________

TROOPS WILL LEAVE NEXT 
SATURDAY FOR QUEBEC

2-BARGAIN SALES—2

LAWN WAISTS AND WHITE DRESS SKIRTS
is lo Take Place 

Next Week, Beginning on 
Tuesday Evening.

Artillery
CLEARANCE OFANNUAL CLEAN-UP

White Wash SkirtsNew Lawn Waists
j

On Saturday of next week the St. 
John militiamen who are to take part 
in the teneentenary. celebration will 
leave for Quebec. It is estimated that 
upwards of three hundred will go from 
this city, this number being composed 
of all members of the 62nd Regiment 
who can arrange to attend, and a com
posite company of one hundred men 
chosen from the three batteries of the 
artillery. The infantrymen will be un
der command of Lieut.-Col. Edwards, 
while Captain S. B. Smith will com
mand the artillery contingent. This 
comoposite company is requested to 
meet at the drill hall at nine o’clock 
this evening. All members who want 
to go to Quebec will either be on hand 
or send their names to Captain Smith.

The annual inspection of the artil
lery will take place here on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings of 
next week and will be conducted by 
Co^ Benson, commandant of the R. S. 
A. at Quebec. On Tuesday evening 
there will be muster parade and in
fantry drliL On Wednesday evening 
the batteries will be inspected in gun 
drill, and both direct and Indirect fir- 

On Thursday evening the offl- 
and non-commissioned officers will-

$1.00, $1.35, $1.60. $1.75.85c,. $1.00, $1.25 up to $4.75.
Coming in Conjunction with the 

Sale Of Waists the bargain outgo of 
White Summer Wash Skirts should at-

Our Entire Stock of Lawn Shirt
waists goes into this notable sale—noth
ing will be witheld. The richest and the 
most expensive waist in the lot will be
reduced greatly, as well as the less costly j for outings or city wear in hot weather, 
ones. Trimmed with

tract many ladies. These are excellent
row

In Natural Linen. $1.00
or Duck, $1.35 

White Driil or Duck. $1.60 
In White Pique, $1.75

Insertions. Embroideries, 
Allovers, Val. Laces, etc.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.! Exquisite needlework and stylish models. 
The prevailing sleeves.ROOM—Furnished rooms to let, with 

or without board, 6 Claries street. 
10-7-6. Sale Now Going OnLOST—Last evening a sum of money. 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at Star office.

These come in in sizes from 23-39 to 
26-42.10-6-1. Sizes 34 to 44 Bust.

IN SILK ROOM
ing. 
cere
be put through their examinations.

GIRLS 'WANTED—Apply WHITE 
CANDY CO. 10-7-6 IN COSTUME SECTION

LOST OR STRAYED—On Wednesday 
evening, Brindle Bull Bitch. Reward 
will be given by returning to 207 tong 
St. East. Anyone harboring her after 
this notice will be prosecuted.

Today, Tonight» and Saturday Forenoon.PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court today, Judge 
Armstrong presiding, the matter of the 
estate of the late Charles J. Willis was 
continued, evidence having been taken 
for three or four days. Argument was 
heard today and will be completed 
Monday. John Kerr, K. C., for the 
executors, Bustin and French, and 

v Hsbac. a Keith, for ggffitora.- ' > t,,

Stores Open Tonight, Closed Saturday Afternoon
10-7-2

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd £WANTED—At CLIFTON 
two dintr.g room girls.

GIRLS WANTED—For bottling de
partment. Apply Natlon^VOrug Co.

- ■' ^ Jri .'

HOUSE,
10-7-tf

і < i

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Light variable wjpds, fine 

and warm; Saturday, southeast winds, 
fair except tog near coast-

LOCAL NEWS
George E. Olive, of St. John West, 

has been appointed inspector of con
crete masonry on the Transcontinental 
Railway at Plaster Rock.

The 62nd Rifle Club will hold a spoon 
match In connection with the last lea
gue match tomorrow afternoon at the 
iange, at 1.30.

Harbor thieves are again at work 
along the harbor front. A man has 
reported that recently a coetly coll of 
hawser was stolen during the night.

Thomas Short. Dennis McGowan, 
Livingston Cromwell and Fred Gamble, 
four hackmen, have been reported tor 
violating the I. C. R. rules at the depot.

The City Cornet Band last evening 
gave a concert at the Provincial Hos
pital grounds. The evening was delight
ful and the music was thoroughly en
joyed by the patients and others.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan arrived in the 
city last night from St. Stephen and 
St. Andrews, Where he has been spend
ing a few days. He leaves for Halifax 
shortly to box Tom Foley.

♦
No. 2 Battery will parade at 7.30 this 

evening at the main shed for gun drill. 
Ae this is the last drill before inspec
tion all members are requested to be 
present.

♦
Annie Anketelle vented her feelings 

with some rather explosive remarks on 
Sheffield street last night, and has 
been reported by the police- Some of 
the crust of Sheffield street society are 
being summoned to court as witnesses.

Spend a fortune on your summer 
clothes and you can not beat Pidgeon’s 
specials In Men's Suits $11.75 to $16.75; 
Pidgeon’s shoes, $2.48 to $3-38, and the 
many minor details In which the high
est quality is expressed at the most 
extremely low prices, 
and Bridge streets.

Comer Main

The funeral of Mrs. Isabelle Rubins 
takes place this afternoon from her 
date residence, 43 Harrison street, at 
8.15 o'clook. The remains will be taken 
to 8t. Luke’s church’, where the serv
ice will be conducted by Rev. R. P- 
McKlm. The enteraient will be in the 
Cedar HtU cemetery, f

The marriage is announced in Eng
land to take place at Toronto in 
September of Mr. Harold Thornton El
lis, son of the Right Honorable John 
E. Ellis, M. P-, to Mrs. Hubbard, 
daughter- of the late James Benson, 
of Bewdley.OnL, and widow of the late 
Mr. Leonidas Hubbard, jr., of New 
York, the Labrador explorer.

John Sperdakes has been reported by 
the police for allowing Speraa Zalarias, 
a young Greek, to remain about his 
pool room on Market street. The police 
have had considerable trouble with the 
Jroung fellow, whOt despite Çhe orders 
of the court, runs away from Peter 
Petropoiue. his guardian.

s
/
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A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMANS
STOKE OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10.30. CLOSE SATURDAY 

AT ONE O’CLOCK. !

Linen Suite.
Just arrived by express In white and tan. Splendid, stylist, good 
fitting suits, made of fine quality of linen for $4.50.

Cotton Repp Suits,
,< A very Jaunty stylish material, something that will do up welt and 
c have a splendid appearance, $6.76.i

The Sale of Summer Muslins
і continuée. 6, 10, 13 and 19 cents a yard for muslins that are worth 

double this price. They are tn white and colors.tk

A lot of Sunpner Ginghams
Fine Scotch weave, on sale at 12 1-2 cents a yard. These will wash

well and have a splendid appearance when made up. They are in 
email shepherd checks, blue and white, red and white, pink and 

і white, black and white.

Manufacturer’s Samples of Ladies’ Gowns and 
White Underskirts.

тав gowns run in price from 39 cents to $1.26. Add one-third on to 
this price and you will get the regular price. They are beautifully 

^ „trimmed, well made from fine English Cambric.

The Underskirts are prlcqfl from 36 cents up to $1.26. They are also 
; made from fine English cambric, prettily trimmed and come in a 

large assortment of styles, only one skirt of each kind.

. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co..
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

QUALITY AND PREMIER 
CHOCOLATES.

JUST RECEIVED

Five Hundred Pounds.
Some New Flavoring— Yam Tern, Marla Cherry, May Flower, 

Triblty, Peoam Jelly.

143Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessЖЖо WALTER GILBERT

" " ~ ■’ / ' ---------- --------- ------------ -------------------------------- ------^

Flexible SHoes.
Don’t you think a ni* stÿüeh shoe 

with a “Goodyear Wélt“ Walking Shoe 
that is as soft and flexible as a hand 
turn would be comfortable top sum
mer wear?

-----THIS STYLE IS-----

Women’s Kid Bluoher Oxfords, Patent Tip, 
Military Heels, Flexible Welted Soles.

| $3.75
MADE BY J. & T. BELL, OF MON

TREAL.

194ктT 57ИЯУtb

KODAK j=
Plate Tank Developers Иm—PRICES—

$3.50 
. 4.50

4 x5
5x7 t

I ELGON
any Charlotte Bte.

SCREENS, 22c., 25o., 30c.,
\

&CO.,E G. N ML PATTERNS 10 & 15c
window:

15c. > RICH
GOODS

COTTON. SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 15c., 

18», 20c., 24c. yd.
BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS. 5c., 

Sc., 10c., 15c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c„ 15c„

25c. ATSPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' 
t’LAJCN OOTfON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
pair, TAN, 12c. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS

GLOVES. .RIBBONS. LACES, ETC. 
GET OUR PRICES.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

POOR
PRICES

№.

II
Kool Feet Hose for ladies, 

29 cents pair.

White Spotted Muslin, 10c. 
yard.

White Wash Belts, 15 cents.

White Cetton Hemstitched 
Drawers, 25c. piece. Special.

Bngltoh Long Cloth Cotton, 1 
yard wide, 10 cents yard.

Black Morine Underskirts. 
Special. $1.26.

Corset Covers, worth 35c. 
Special sale, 29 cents.

-Children’s P. K. Coats, 98c.

Special Cotton Hosg, Tan, 
19 cents pair.

.See window display of these 
goods.
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A Beautiful Hand and Arm
Looks still more beautiful when 

adorned with some of our splendid jew
elry. Gem Rings in Diamonds, Rubies, 
Ростів, Emeralds, Amethysts and a 
bejeweled Gold Bracelet, will set off a 
fine feminine arpt to advantage.

We have here a profueion of Solid 
Gold Jewelry that will please the most 
fastidious. Rings. Ear Drops. Dangles, 
Welches, Chains, Charms, Brooches, 
Pendants, Clocks, Bronzes, and Gold 
and Silverware in great variety of de
sign at moderate prices.

Ur. Duke and Charlotte Sta 
Store Cpen Evenings.

A. POYAS,
IWATOHMlkKER AND JEWELLER,
USSJB©- * v ~ JÜÆ&Sk .
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